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• .tay.ing t:hVte, "etax.i.ng, and .tatk.i.ng oVVt
a 6"'" p.i.nU. OK,'o Yo,,"on 11 t:4.i.ed t:he
i..d.e.a 06 a "6an-Mom in. a baA" and, .in flome.
people'. m.i.nd/" 6a.i.ted - due ma.i.nty t:o t:he
P<JL6on<tUy, 1 enjoyed Channekon.
~e aftellliance and .matt numbVt 06 ot:hVt
Not: be"""",e 06 .it:4 pJlOgJuIn17le lOll tack
baJ[J,.
1 went: t:o 8JLiBhton w.it:h 100 cop.i.u
06 .it:!, not: be"""",e 06 t:he HoW lOll
06 my 6anz.i.ne t:o d.i.6t:4.i.bu.te and 1 managed
.in .pm 06 .it:J and not: be"""",e 06 t:he :to 6aJun out 25; I jU4:t cUdn'.t;. .6e.e. the. JLU:t
co.u Iwe 1m"", wIuU: t:o «pea and Iuul
06 t:he cJUJWd. n..... .i.6 not:, ~,
budget:ed accoJLcWtglyJ. 1 .... n·t: enda ~m 06 Channeleon: YoJl.c.on u.t:t..6 :too
m,,,,,,,,d w.it:h t:he baA pIl.i.eu - bu.t we
laItge. Q..6 weLt, and Novac.on, 601L .6ome t:...i..me.,
got: JUJWld .tkU, by buy.ing «lUIe and beVt
have been gMppt:.i.ng, uMuccu'6uUy. w.it:h
066 t:he pIlem<..lu. 1 cLidn' t: paJl.t.icutaJt- t:he pJlOblem 06 t:oo g"""d an aftendance.
ty .take t:o t:he jack-boot:ed .pace "'tJlPJUJbabty, Aibaeon 11 will .ee an
JUcJ[J, w<.etd.i.ng axu, but: 1 kept: ou.t
attendance 06 aJUJund 1000 people. The
06 t:he.iA ""y a6t:Vt one .t:oJtm-t;JU)opVt
pJlO.pea 06 a hOMendoU6 and ,u660eat:.i.ng
lJo.i.d. "we had enough we.a.pon.6 J:i:J duWoJt.l.d-c.on-type.-Ea...6:teAc.on -i..6 now wU:h U4
bwy eVeJujone .in .the ha..U." The. com- e.ven molle. 60 wU:h the. EUlWc.onIEM.teAc.on
m.i:ttee c.ouldn I t take ltupotL6.i..b.i.l...i..
.in '84. I don':t actu.all.y obje.c..:t :to EUIW60".tkU, laUhough t:itey could, .in 6uc.on - I I ve. ahuly6 lI.X1J'l.te.d :to he.M Bob Shaw
.tuJte., by banning weapon6 6Jtom eon.6'.
t:-tan6ta.t:ed .i.nt:o SVtbo-CJUJatian - bu.t 1 now
and t:hey cou.tdn' t: "e<tUy be blamed 601l
6eet, .in t:he wo-td6 06 t:he Wat:-tu6, t:hat: t:he
t:he t.ut:te H.it:tVt 06 a po4t:Vt wlto made
t:.i.me ha6 come t:o t:JWtk 06 many t:h.i.ng.....
I'M • .<.x-YeM-old IWJ ""y be"""",e .he
The pJlObl_ 06 • .i.ze aUo mean .that t:h",e
latb ptay.i.ng on the lJ.ta:.iItctUe.
1 cU.dn't aile. now 6ew, VVUj 6ew ho:te..l.6 who can P0.66,i6.ind .it: wltotty aJ1UJ>.i."g .that a numbVt 06 bly ac.cormKl'date. an Ea..6:teJlC.on. Tho.6e..tJu:tt.
6"'" had t:he.iA JUJOm6 .in vaded by t:he Ho- can, t:end t:o cha-tge 604 t:he.iA 6acil.it:.i.u
t:et S.ta66; bu.t ovVt<tU, t:he comm.it:t:ee
and t:he JUJom -tat:u Me genVt<tUy h.i.gh.
had done. a. lte.a..6onabl.e. job on bJUe6htg
Aibacon ha6 ended up wah good JUJom -tat:u
t:he • .ta66 - one chamb<Jur<Lid -tema-tked t:o I ma.i.nty becaU6 e t:hey d.Ui a deal w.it:h t:he
me, "yeA, .(;t.i6 hot.in heJte. - I don't
hoW t:o undVtcu.t t:he Met:JUJcon -tat:u J bu.t
know why. but..in One. Itoam, :they Mked
t:he ma.i.n hot:et .i.6 .matt and mo.t: 6"'" will
601l 12 ex.tM btanheu ... " And, t:hey
e.nd up in. :the ovell6tow. peJt.ha.p.!o C.Ofl:t will.
got: t:hem!
pIlove t:o be t:he .et6-t.i.w.it:.i.ng 6ac.t:o", but:
r enjoyed the con becau.6e r wen.t
.it: would mea" t:hat: many 6"'" will • .i.mply
aJt.Ound a.nd 60und my Otul en.teJt,ta,i.nme.n.t,
>lOt: be able t:o a66Md t:o go .in 6u.tMe·
bu.t 1 wondVt how many ot:he-t people
Maybe we .hould be t:h.i.nk.i.ng abou.t "eg.i.onat
w",e .in .tkU, po• .u.i.on - paJl.t.icuta.-tty
eonvent:.i.o.. .in t:he 6u.tU4e? Maybe t:he BSFA
the neweJl 6al1.6 who di..d.n ':t know any.6hould .take. 60me .60!L:t 06 .i..n.ili.a..t.ve and
body. "Ge.:t.ting.i.n.to 6andom" i.A not
a.ct a..6 a etlUlJL.in.g how,e 601l c.onven.U.lm6
ex.o.c.:te.y a. nw phenomenon. but. the
l.in t:he ""he 06 .inCJtl!,MU .in t:he numbVt 06
p1lOC.UIJ, 1 would -Una.g..&te, iA pall..t.i.c.u6l:11Ul a..U:enc.L<.ng c.om, many 6ma.il. c.on.6 have
~y d.i.66.i<.ut.t wah t:he • .i.ze 06 congILown up - but .6eve.Jtttl have been. c.an.c.e11.ed
ventio.. and how .tkU, a66ea. t:he.iA
and le6t: t:he pJlO.pect:.i.ve aftendeu at a
o"gan.i.l>at:.i.on. 1 .... le6t: w.it:h a 6eetlo.. J. Sob (60U! Shaw'. pJlOpo.aU 604
iJtg .thcLt c.onvenUCH16 aile nOW /)0 tMge
an fa..6:teJlC.on Cha.Jt.tVt 6e.emed an.a.the.ma. at:
.that t:hey have to.t: t:he.iA .i.dent:.it:y and t:he t:.i.me - bu.t 1 "OW 6.ind my.et6 agMeha.ve lJytt.thuiAed :tIJ a nwnbeJt 06 c.on.ing w.it:h h.iJn - pVthap6 6~ t:han t:hat:,
ven.t.ton.6 w.<..t.h.&! a c.onve.n..tion. Each
.in develop.i.ng a cha4t:'" 60" <tU co...
gJWup gOM .(;U OtU1 f!JOJji .the. "6anc.y"The "pJt.06.i..t" angle 06 c.onve.ttti.on.6 a..d.cL6
dilu.-.pace-p.i.-tat:u; t:he PoP 6"eak6;
6uet t:o .tkU,.
t:he v.i.deo-m<Jtc.han.t:l,; m.Uidte-cta.. 6anI:t dou .6eem like. a. t.e/l.JL.Lble. bU!Let1Udom; t:he 6anz.i.ne 6""'; t:he pJlOgJuIn17le
cJ[acy 604 6""', wlto t:end .towo.JuU, h.i.ghty
bu.66.6; e..tc. e.tc.. TheAe. lA.W no one. aJte.a
.ind.i.v.i.dua.l.i.l,t:-anMcM.'.t:-t:ype behav.i.oM,
wIt",e you could po.t: yOUMet6 and meet
but: 1 am concVtned t:Jw..t t:he type 06 conac.qWLinta:nc.u and pltO.6pe.c...t.ive. 6Jt.ie.ncl.6.
vent:.i.on wh.i.c.h ha6 appealed t:o t:he ma j 04The Fan Room, t:hough welt Mgan.i.l>ed,
.i.ty 06 6"'" .in ""cent: yea46 .i.6 d.i.6appeM,01 one. .6e.Me., by J.im Ball.keJt., lUU the.
.ing. what: d.Ui happen t:o t:he 6ann.i.6h con6Mt:hut: po.i.nt: ~ and, dup.ue t:he
vent:.i.on? JU6t: a .<de-t:hough.t, bu.t pVtexceUent: d.i.6ptay., .it:4 Mgan.i.6at:.i.on
hal" .tkU, dou have .ometh.i.ng t:o do w.it:h
Q..6 a pltogll.anlne 1l00m pMh..i..bae.d people.
t:he 6a.i.-tty poM .t:ate 06 6anz.inu IquanTHE EDITOR'S DEFINITE ARTICLE
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.tUy and quaU..ty1 dupde whiU: oome
people. would have. you be..t..i.e.ve. about the
6o-c.a..tR..ed tl6anune Jtel1.a-L6.6anc.e". COI1venU.on.6, now, ~eem to have iu/, and
tuo W do wdh 6andom. The Mom pM-

tiu and the balt C.OI1.VeJL6aU.on.6. W,
Me .6t.i.il.. theJte. bu-t malte and malte
people I :ta1.h. t:.o Me 6a.vouJU.1'19 the
Un.iC.OI1.6 and RaCOM 06 t~ woltid M:thVL than the Novaeol't.6 and EMtVtcOi'W.
PeAhapo .th.<.o .u. .the 6u.twLe cWr.ec.tlol1
- Jt.eg,uma..(-type C.Ol1ve.n.U.ono w.ill develop, na.t:uJta.U.y. M I 6a...i.d benoILe,
il ' & OK. 60IL me, geneJtO.1.£y, 1 c.an. enJoy m!l&el6. wha..tevelt., at Wt!! c.a/1.verz.tWn, bu.t whUheA l' d oay .thiU: ~6 d
1.00.6

my 6.itt..6:t Olt &ec.ond c.ol1ven.U.ol'1 -

1 dUMa.
THERE'S NO BUSINESS
LIKE SHOW BUSINESS

The BSFA AGM .... ILa.thVl UI<e
wa..Uing 604 the Bomb to VMp a6.teA u.w
111 had b"n dec.iMed. 1.t .... «peoted .that .theAe would be 6~ew04'" ovVt
.:the vexed qUMtiOJ1 06 the BSFA '.6 bU6,{.-

manageJt; il tm.6 not u/'l.t.i.l the c1.oo.tagu thiU: .th.<.o 6~naUy Vtup.ted
and ecu.u.ed, pMba.biy, the m0.6.t heated
BSFA bM~uo meUi.ng, .the btood-tuo
c.oup .in 1979 .iJtc1.uded, 60ft. maJ1!1-a-yeaJl.

I1M&

o~ng

One ta./zU 110 glLea.t pJvi.de 61LOm :the eve.nt:6 -Utvoiv.in.g /(en Eadie vVL6u.6 the

BSFA bu.t, d

had .to happen.

PeAhapo,

my only poin;t .in mention.in9 :t.:h.i..6 i...6 :to
expi.a..,&t .tha.t 1 have not Itecuved My
c.oJtfl.uponde.n.ce - Ken wah ;to WIli;te. to
Mattu:.x about BSFA .invotvemel1.t .in cha.JU.-

.tabte a66~·
HowevVt, anotheA ma;Uvz. wlUch
caMed .6ome JUpplu wa..6 the de.cu{on
06 :the. Channe.lcort CommU:tee. :to diopen6e.
wdh .the Voo W~ oWaJld. The What? you
mA...ght Mh.. Voc We.iJt (.00.6 a 6an who came
~ 6andom tiU:e ~ £-<6e and who pMtiupated -in aU. 6acd6 06 .6ue.nce Milion.
He hetped w get .the ~6ant BSFA on do
6e.e.t. The Voc We..Vt Al.«vtd uno .6e.t up -in
1963 .to honoM a 6an 604 h.u. ooYl.tJUbuWrt!.6eAv.i..cu ;to 6andom, pJt.i..nupa.l.ly one
who had not Jtecuved any o.theA ~.
Vot.ing tooh. pE.a.c.e at EMte.JtCOI"Ul, and .6Uppoat 604 a pMticulaJl 6"'1 MuaUy """,e
by WD1I.d 06 mou.th - :theAe bung 110 .6pec.i..Me 1I.eMon .i..n anyone yeM 601L what :the
awaJt.d WCUl 601L - jM:t .6ome lLecogn.i;t.£on
640m 6eUow 6<1J1<\ 604 a we..U-£-<I<ed/ hMdwolLlU..ng 6an. PMt w<nnVL6 have .in.clu.ded

TeJt4y J"vu, Ken SWeA, Matootm EdwMM,
Ke.i..:th FlLeeman and, mOlLe lLecen.:tly, 01l.e.g
P~okeMgilt, Bob Shaw and John B4unnVt.
Channe£oon 6eU .that .the oWaJld had too.t
do o~~at pwtpooe, d had 6aUen ~;to fulLe.pute, and :they cLi.d no:t lLecuve.
de:t.a.i.L6 61L0m :the. AdmUtu:tJr..a.;tolL .in .time
to ~c.iude wdh .the p40gMmme bool<.
Henoe, No AwaJld. The BSFA, toooety,
had .6ome ILole .in. aJtJutng{ng Mnance e.tc
604 .the oWaJld and d .... .though.t .that
.the mattVt ohould be ~ed ~ .thue
columno; e.g., Should the kJo..Jtd continue?
How ohould d be o"Ea~ed? Should .the
Al.«vtd be 60IL any 6pec..i..6.i..c lLeMon? e.tc e.:tc .
Qui...te .6e.paJt.a..te 61L0m any ILUpOn.oe. :to .t:lU.4
-u'6ue 06 Ma.:ttLix, .i6 you have. any :though.t.6
on the .6ubjec:t oveA .the nex:t 60Wt mol't.:th..6
OIL .60, plea.6e dJtop me a .f.in.e and :the Commdt.. wilt d.u.oMo .the mattVt 6uathVt
-i.n .time. to olLgan..i..6 e .oome.:thing (.i..6 ne.cu.oMy) 601L ~lex:t yeaJt'.o EM:tVlcon.
SUU on the oWaJlM 6Mn.t, the Ken
Maoln.ty4e AwaJld 16M bu.t 6anz~e oovVtI
.u plLue.l1.te.d a..:t EMtVlcon, at the .6ame.
£-<me 00 .the BSFA awaJl.do. The 4ulu 604
en.tlt.y Me to .6 end .i..n :the olt..i..g.i..rtai. a.nd
a copy 06 :the coveA 06 the 6a.nz.i..ne;
thttee en.:tlL.i.u wVle lLecuve.d .tl'liA yeaJt!
AUhough Rob Ha.lt6en v.xt.6 a. wolt..thy w.in.nVt 1~6 only booed on .the quaU.ty 06
h.u. ou.tpu.t ~ 81-8ZI d.u. no 4eat
CILe.cLi...t ;to 1Um, 1 would .ima.g.i.ne., to
9a..i.n the. t1£OO.It.d .in 6uch c..i..Jtc.wn6ta.nCU.
AgcU.n, .the lLUlu 06 en.tILy need 1Le.-ex.an0t~n and, a6.tVl the debiU:e ~
plLev.i..oUl:. le:t.:Q!{lJ columJ1.6 on the .6ubjeu, 1 .t~I< d' 0 ~gh £-<me we <MUtu.:ted .o0me. y.JJtOpi!.1L lLi!.cogn.i.lion 60IL "6ann..<..6h aLlXVLd6" .(n conjunction wilh :the.
BSFA AwaJuU,. 16 vo.ted on by BSFA membeM and EMteJLCOn a..ttendeu, .i..:t would
066Vt .the bu.t mUhod 06 4eoogn.i.Uon.
1 pILOp06e.. a "But 6anz.ine."; "But 6anW't.iteA"; and "But 6an-a.Jt..t..i.6t". I ' u..
6ee. ,t6 I can pVL6ua.de .the. Co~ee.
accoltcUngly.
Nowt eL6e at the AGM, o.theJL.tha.n
Cow GMentand bung eteued W .the
Counw I~ ptac< 06 Matootm EdwMMI
and by a majolL.i..:ty vote. ovVL Ian Wa:t.6011,
who, admi:tedty, lAXUn't pIlue.nt and had
not incUca.te.d whe.theJL he lAXU plLepalled
;to 6.:ta.nd.
CoLin wi.ll.. lLe.pILUe..nt :the. -in.teAUU 06 .the SF Foun~n. On .thiU:
61L0nt, GeolLge. Hay ha..6 Mk.e.d BSFA memb..... ~6 .they oould hetp wdh .the FOWlda.t.i..on'lJ WOIth.. Cont:a.ct: IUm at the N.£. London Po.iyte..chn.i.c. LongbJUdge. Road, Vagenham, RM8 ZAS.
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judgmen.t ..... .tha.t Ma.Uyn TD.IJ.to" would bu.t
6.i.t .th. job; h. w "<v<.iw<d 60" /.Ia.tUx on
rrwuJ oc.c.a.4..wn6; he h.a.4 been dCUve ..in. 6an6IUJm onlJj 6.<'v, memblVl4: N.i.c Htx<>Vld,
dom ,,<ce.n.tty; h• .to.ku aJt .<n.t.......t .in W"-.iK MaJu.land, &tendon Go"<, who aU go.t
.t.ing aJlL<.c.tu aJtd con.tM.bu.tUtg !<.t.t1Vl4 .to
_
JL.igh.t; T".vo" Mend!ttvrt IBook 1 /.Ia.tUx aJtd v.c.to,,; aJtd h. pIlOduc.. /l 6="Flamu, a. bu.ltJ'ting 6wt and a. duo.fA;te
m.. Whdh... h. knOUl6 aJtJj.t/Wlg /lbou.t 6aJtlA.n4..te.tand - a.nh. Papvt.ba.c.k InOeJU1.0";
Unu .i...6 ano..theJl quuwn! No. he dOeA. r
Book 2 - "Faoot .i.n Mouth, hand6 tlJ eo.JtA', tell. you.. So, 6anu.nu, 60JL Jte.v..[w, .to kim
a.t 5 I<.iJnp.ton Road, Camb<l<.Wdl, LOMon SE5
.yu wIL<c.h "<6U4' .to ... - """. 0'6.<'nilUlj Papvtback In6<Mo"; Book 3 7EA. P<1"-.t.ing.thank6.to S<mon who, .v...
"A POM, AW:Jw/f. bUng 4et upon b!l hoaIL- •.<ne. I men.t.ionw .tha.t h. obJo.y. m<.t .th.
d.ea.d..Une 60IL h.i.6 "c.l.LLbt." c.ol.uJm., h.a.4 1rW\du 06 .t<dh aJtd .tJltiJru - """. Pap...ba.c.k. InoeMO, aga..in"; Book 4 -"Uv.ing ag.d .to ov...-"'" .th. dLatJ.Lin. <o.ch .t.im<
.in ct.oud Cuclwo LaJtd, mil.u above .th.
60"- h.i6 "CuU" cow-. O.th... .than.tha.t,
rrajo-tdy 06 peopl. - """. I.t w .to b. h. d.id /l 6.in. job, Cl!be..i..t 60" /l ~d
Papvtback In6<Mo") a1.mo• .t du...vw.tb1. pu-iod.
COMPETl Tl ON
Now

a.t an end; e.n.t:Jt..i.u

plLize.

WelLe

Jtec.e..ived

Bu.t.the wUutVl &a:U TJLeVOIt HaJr.-

wood. Th. co"-Uc.t """"""'" lal.b<.i.t amb.igUOU4' """'" 111 Shodow6.iu - TaJt.i.th
L••; (2 J Ba-t'600.t.in.th. H<o.d - &t.iaJt
AtcJ..iA.; 131 PtJ1gu. 06 O...,ru - K<.i.th
L= ; 14 1 Cloud Walk... - Ednwtd
Coop .
FANZINE REvIEWS

IN1.!f

I .thank. .tho•• peopl. who '''P"u••d
.in.t<-tu.t .in ".v.<'~ 6aJtUnu 60"/.Ia.tUx. FlUJm .tho•• who appt.iw
1600lJ> .tha.t .th.y
II, I..... qu.i.t.
aJM.zed a.t .th• .<n.t...u.t p.opl. fulv.
i.Jt JLe.v-iewing. upec..iAll.y 4.&tce .the.
'ac.e.-6anu.ne. Jt£v..[weJt' bU hal.I been
don• .to d<O..th .in Y<O.M gone by. My

wu.

HAPPY TRAILS
F.inaUy, I d.id 'D.IJ wh.n I .took ov... .th.
.d.i.toMh.i.p .in 1980 .tha.t I <l.im<d .to compi.<.t< _
y.<1"-6 .in .th. ho.t ••a.t. Tha.t
_
Y<O.M .i6 apPIUJ/lch.ing. Th•• d.i.to,,.h.i.p .i6 aJt on<IUJU4 land 6Om<.t.imu .thanktu.1 job; wh.it6.t we fulven·.t <:t/lctty "'"
old 06 i.de.a..s. a. new a.PPILOa.c.h Oll pVL60n<1U.ty w.iU b. no bo.d .th.ing aJtd .i.t .i6 <l6
W<U .to ge.t ou.t whiJ.• .th. go.ing .i6 good
aJtd we' "< m.e.t.ing d.<1dt.inu (jU4.tl. In
o-tdu .to g.<'v. ,u66.ic.ien.t .t.im. 60"- .th.
Co......:.t.t<. .to 6.ind /l now .incumben.t, I
.th.ink .tha.t Undo. aJtd I .houtd g.<'v. no.t.ic. 06 OU"- .in.t<nt.ioru .to haJtd 0
.toW<1"-d6 .th. end 06 .th.i6 y«1"-. ExpIf.U6.ioru 06·.in.t<"-U.t .in .th. job Iw.i.th aJt

v'"

accoun.t 06 yoU"- p-topo.at., .id'<l6, back<.tel rray b• • en.t .to Cha.iJlplVl4on
oO"-.y a.t .th. /ldd-tu• • h""" on pag. 2.
~o 6aJt.eWeU. mu~a.gu yu, pleD.6ft; lAJe. I .tte
~ti..ll., a.t 1.e.a4.t, .C4Jo ..u~uu t:o c.omp.ute!

g"ound,

TIm: UTIlE BIID;
FeaJutv,(,Ue TVtJt4C.e. ha4 .6e.en ili popuL.a..ti..on
.ine-t«l6', ye.t ag<l.in, w.i.th .th. b.i-t.th, a.t
8.19 pm MondD./j 17 IN1.!f 06 Am:J.ndo. Sh-i-tt.yAnn. oO"-.y, do.ugh.tu 06 Ata.n aJtd Rochell.
VoJtf.Y. In an exc..tu.&.ive MATRIX .i.nteJLvi..ew,
Amanda. /.4.tU qllOted a.6 .6a.y..(ng, ... "Coo-Coo
Ca.-Cho .. '" /I

Th. newM.t 6aJt we-igh.d .in a.t 6tb 5';oz;
Rochell• .i6 do.ing 6.in. and AtDn .i6 po..i.t.iv<ty b<am.ing, .though h. 'D.IJ' .i.t wn'.t
W h.im yu - .i.t w.iU when Amando. waku
up W<l.it.ing .in .th. m.iddt. 06 .th. n.igh.t.
H<M.ty congJULt6 .to P<1"-enlJ> aJtd do.ugh.t....
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First I leap out of bed having just remembered in my hypnogogic peregrinations
that I promised to write an article next week which has just ended. Getting out of
bed this way solDlds like Ginger Baker with the flu; this is because I have a dnrnkit by the bed in case I feel lonely during the night. To wake myself up I crawl
on hands and knees to the other side of the room, past the sewing-table and reach
my pair of timbales J the loudest dnES in the world, drag myself upright into a
Groucho ~tarx position (some rornings I have a bad back because to«> in a single bed
is bad for arthritis if good for everything else) - do a few rolls, several minutes
of triplets, a bit of an ego- trip with the wrong end of the sticks and then stagger
off to put the kettle
on, a long way in a
large Victorian house.
While my Kenya fix is
fil tering I do everything that the Boys in
the Palace Flophouse
do but in a very ladylike way J i.e. privately. I have a
whi te telephone by
the avocado bidet so
I sort out the dates
for the evening while
I remind my Muladhara
Olakra tha t that was
not it, honey, if
we're going to live
forever. more is yet
to cane. I STOOke
my fourth home-rolled
Gauloise (it is possible to shower while
srooking if you use a
long cigarette-holder)
while drinking my
coffee and stroking
my cat who gets very
Familiar at this time
of day, which could
be any tiJre between
dawn and mid-day

--.

depending. I play arolD1d with my Circadian Rhythms sometimes just to see what
happens, and I and all of Rastafari can tell you, it happens.
I then decide what to wear: on dull days I tend to wear gold embroidered
things, mirror-embroidery, my magic fur waistcoat and lots of jingly jewellery,
but if I'm going to cut the la\olJl its dungarees and wellies. I used to always
wear a pinafore over a sensible frock but that was for hanging out the lalD1dry
when the kids were Ii ttle. Nowadays the hanging out I do is armmd bars so
dressing is easier.
Some days I clean the house from end to end and rush through the shopping
at high speed, prepare dinner in advance as far as possible. WTite a chapter·.of
my latest novel, sort out a few problems which friends bring to me, have tea and
fresh-baked scones waiting for my teenage daughter and her gang of bike-boys when
they return from some club they call the Sixth Fonn. give a little motherly advice to my older boy who may just have got up if he isn't in India preparing to
do Psychology at Edinburgh (ho-ho-ha-ha that' 11 fix him), but other days I don't
do any of that. Somebody may drop by fora little smoke, somebody cquld ring up
suggesting lunch at the Rainbow. our Alternative Cafe where there is sure to be
someone to talk with. or I may slouch off to the Crown and have a game of pool
wi th the lads.
1£ I haven't already done the shopping at high-speed I do it around this
time, depending upon what time it is, have a quick look at the prices at Vic's
junkshop, try to walk past our unique music shop, go in and listen to some
African. Islamic, Jazz or Latin and fool armmd with their current stock of odd
musical instn.ments. I then hare up the street towards home, run up a bill at
the butchers, stop to have a chat with Royston, Luke, Vince, Emanuel, Eileash,
Pearl, Terry (Terry?) or whoever to find out if there I s a blues on at the weekend or who's playing at Winston's or if theTl~'s anything about apart from that
awful black; make a quick decision between red and white at the winestore while
the lady there admires my clothes and tells me about her fibrositis (I don't
tell her my problems - I have found it is more profitable to forget them). ask
her to put aside the last three bargain O1ablis in readiness for the night I am
to spend with Tony listening to Tom Waite and nm quickly past our local Oxford
Historian who once tried to get me to put a red Labour sticker on my window and
who is now taking me very seriously when I told him I was an Anarchist. I also
speed past my neighbour who is Irish and who stands in the middle of the road
asking God Q..!estions but who is the perfect neighbour to have for a dn.mmer.
No complaints either way.
Around this time I write about five pages
of a short story, put together a few frames on
my bongoes and start cooking dinner. lance
tried sending out for a Takeaway but it didn't
work so I cook. For example today it is pigeons
done slowly in red wine. and my ex-husband will
do the new potatoes, broccoli and salad. so it
is all organised. One thing you do learn from
twenty-one years of marriage is how to organise
things. Today he did the shopping, too, so
please don't think I spend all my time shopping.
Just before dinner is my usual time for
answering mail: there was a time that the high
point of the day was the postman, but now I
glaze through it over my coffee and cone back
to it arotmd what used to be tea-time. If I'm
in the mood, I'll write an obscene love-letter
to Andrew whom I met' in fung- Kong last slIJIIler,
or get my head off to Marc in Malibu Beach (he
used to be my editor at Ihubleday's thirteen
years ago but they sacked him and now he is a
freelance anti-crime WTiter and music critic and we hope to meet in Paris again in
July), or keep Jackie Lapidus (ringleader of the Paris Lesbian Underground and

American Jewish Poet) up to date or maybe write to Paul Kincaid saying oh well why
not go to the SF convention, it might be foo.
After dinner I read. stare into space.
sort out the laundry, scrub the bathroom
floor, water my several hoodred plants,
talk to the seeds I planted, make love to
my cat and try to remember if I said I'd
see anyone this evening and if the doorbell rings and its my dnmrning teacher,
l' m over the moon and forget the rest. If·
I mixed some wholemeal bread that morning
I will by now have it ready to bake so put
it into the oven while Phil shows me how a
conga should really be played, or if it's
Thursday we watch Kenny Everett. We also
watched A6JU.c.aJ1 Queen because my dnmming
teacher's lDlcle Tol1111)' was an extra, but
my son blew it all by saying I all these
black men look alike to me' which made
the drurrmer laugh so much he missed the
crucial shot.
Sometimes I nul off a first draft
fer a story, write a song and tape it,
cut my hair very short, bleach it and
dye it blue or lalit a sweater for my
daughter (three days for the VelLY
last one) or telephone my female
tattooist friend who is studying
Obeah in Jamaica - she isn't on the
phone but I have a turned-on Mx:k
Orange tree outside my window; or
I'll design and sew something interesting to wear or put in a little
time training my Avocado, but mostly
I either have an early night with my self-hypnosis tapes or, after checking who's
in charge of the central heating and hot-water (it is non-ecological to leave it
on all night), change, do my face, get in the mood and go out. We might have a
good band on at Winston's or start at the Talbot with Reggae and then go on to a
dance at the COITmlD1ity Centre, a late cocktail party (Latin American) or a blues
over Sweeneys; wherever it is, I dance. This is my way of keeping fit and if any
sporty person thinks that jogging, termis, etc is heavier exercise than three hours
of dancing, let them try it. There was a time I used to walk my Irish setter five
miles a day in the Peak District but I find marathon dancing suits my temperament
much better.
Depending upon whether I had a dnrrrming lesson and how it went, I dream at ninetyminute intervals all night long, or make love until I fall into the Unconscious, either
personal, collective or oblivious. I also try to keep up with the journal I am writing
on the advice of my acupuncturist, read two Iris Murdoch novels a week, keep myself
well-groomed (you never know wlnnyou might meet), speak in French for an hour a day
and read the Su.n.do.y T.<.mu and Ob.6eJlve!t before they arrive again. The pace of modern
liVing being so fast, I find that in twenty-four hours there just is not enough time
to catch up on everything I'd like to do, but I do my best lU1der the circumstances.
One has been obliged to make sacrifices: long dinner-parties for academics, weighttraining, evening classes both as student and teacher, astrology. I O1ing and Tarot,
cleaning out the cooker, dusting the picture rails, painting pictures. having nervous
breakdowns, all have had to go. Also, I have learned not to make absolute plans nor
try and think more than a day ahead, which makes a considerable difference to any
one day. Once, I had time to relax!

]ooephi.ne Sauon, p~obabty the mOot undeMa.ted .WJU.telL "" th",e uteo, hiJ.d helL 6illt
pubillited .tMy "" F&SF "" ills, he~ output U oomewhat timded and ohe hM hiJ.d thJtee
pubLi.6hed nove.l.6 .Ut be.tween bJvi..ng-tng up a fI-tzeabi..e 6am.i.ty. Pelthap.6 he.1t bu.t knOWl1
WMk <OM VECTOR FOR 7. She fuu ~eee>t-Uy eorttJUbuted to INTERZONE 2.
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CHANNELCON - A COLLECTI VE VIEW
CHANNELCON ROCK - COLIN GREENLAND
Channeleon Rock is not a number by the terrible Eric and the Maggots at the
Saturday night bop, but the real stuff, lettered all the way through, so I put
down two tons of fanzines and start to eat it, but get only halfway and wonder
why I started, like reading The Sound 06 W.i..ntVt by Arthur Byron Cover. At the
INTERZONE reception Mike Dickinson is roaring that everyone should read Arthur
Byron Cover J the best New Wave author, so I buy one of his books and Mike says,
'Which one did you buy? Not The Sound 06 Wmtelt, was is? Because that's the one
that's no good.' So instead I go to a party with so many Starship Troopers I
keep expecting to be arrested and dive into a lift which deposits me in the basement at another party where 1 1 m talking to John Sladek about his imaginary relatives when another lot of Starship Troopers burst in and spray everyone with
sticky dayg10 string for celebrating Metrocon instead of Albacon. By this time
I am elsewhere, being introduced to Marjorie Bnmner in total darkness, and discussing world peace while Michael Palin hacks something large and improbable to
pieces at the other end of the room. Every time I start a conversation it gets
interrupted halfway, like Channelcon Rock. Tipped off by Jackie (;resham that
the sea here is an odourless replica, T head for the Brighton Pavilion instead,
with Josephine Saxton and her man. The Pavilion is a masterpiece of kitsch so
highly developed that it turned into art again. Marble is really painted plaster,
and bamboo is mahogany carved and painted to look like bamboo. Except where it's
actually wrought iron. It is Brighton at Easter, police are herding skinheads,
and a vast horde of bikers suddenly goes streaming by. We watch them, standing
amid the preserved insanity of the Prince Regent, in the palace of his private
lust where we are already the invaders, the tourists. Is the rate of change
accelerating, or standing still? Meanwhile somebody says to me, 'Didn't you
wri te something in Foc.Uf..?' and for some reason I end up buying him a drink while
trying to sell INTERZONE to three fans who reply, wi thout smiling, 'I spit on
Mooreock, rand, '\!Je like writers who get a lot of shit here, writers like Larry
Niven.' I am glad "f do not read Larry Niven. Eve Harvey comes out oC the main
hall crying, 'Colin! Get in there quick! They're voting on you now!' In one
smooth motion I suddenly become a coune i llor of the BSFA. Phil Palmer, on the
other hand, has turned into a line drawing, and everyone's pillowcases have gone
pink, someone goes by in a t-shirt that says 'Take a Cruise to Buenos Aires' ,
Angela Carter is reading from The Run.t.6 06 23 CygnUf..-VI. and Rag Peyton is auctioning bulldog clips, and somebody says. 'You're the bloke who wrote the piece
in Foc.Uf.., aren't you?' I buy him a drink. I\wid Pringle reveals that this is
the middle-class bar, sealed off from the upper-class bar across the royer and
menaced with incipient anarchy from the working-class bar upstaris. Could this
be H.<..gh-1U&e by J .G. Ballard? One Bob Shaw or another is talking to a Viking,
Gerry Nebb is defending Vincent Clake rs poodle, and Chris Morgan is saying, 'I
liked your piece in Foc.u..o. I I rush to buy him a drink, but at that instant the
bars all close at once with a soood like thooder, the stars are going out one by
one, my watch has stopped and f am left holding two entirely different editions
of Michael MJorcock's Martian trilogy, which I have never read and never will,
and a half-eaten stick of Channelcon Rock.

THE INSIDER - JOHN HARVEY
Another year, another Eastercon. Not so, because no Eastercon is ever jUf..:t
The annual
change of venue and organisers combine to make each Easter a LDlique occasion and,
of course, 01annelcon was no exception.
As the Chainnan's Chief DJgsbody (self-titled) I didn't expect to see much of
the convention and it certainly started that way. Wednesday had been spent pouring
a pint'S worth of equipment into a half-pint transit van and then repacking it as
pieces of dexion (that over-sized Meccano-like material) gracefully slid out the back

ano:thVt Eastercon, each has its own character, its good and bad points.
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to litter the road behind. Thursday was notable for the S-hoUT dash to Folkestone
to collect Paul Kincaid and 8 boxes of O1annelcon rock. [ol10\0,'ed by six hOUTS spent
turning one hundred pieces of dexion into display screens. So, by the time the
last Fanroom display screen had been erected on Friday mooring, 1 decided it was
time to enjoy Eastercon - at the nearest bar.
It's true of any convention that the hotel staff can, despite 12 months' hard
work by the corrmittee, make or break the event. In this respect the ~1etropole was,
on the whole, excellent. But. of course. there's always the exception. Those of
you with long memories might remember the over-zealous night security staff at
Seaeon (some will say 1 ' m being mild there). Mindful of the 'table thwuping' that
had to be done in 1979, Eve had long discussions with the management, assurances had
been given and we thought all would be well. So they \o,'ere by and large, except that
the Night Manager obviously thought we all lowered the tone of his hotel. Still, in
view of the fact that he obviously considered himself master of all he surveyed, I
think he was kept reasonably <.II1der control and thank goodness the little bum's retired now!
Saturday night is always a good night at Eastercon; the exhibitionism of the
Fancy Dress parade leading into IOOre exhibi tionism on the dance floor, and on this
occasion half the attende=5 spent the evening girating to the sound of 'The ~taggots'
(lead by our very own Grar..arn Charnock) and Jeff Suter's disco. In the wee small
flours the ''Vote Metrocon" poetry soi ree and bachanalian orgy took over and tired
fans (starring JOM Sladek) slowly slD1k into Jisheveled heaps on the floor.
But enough of this t&lk of people enjoying themselves, we had gathered for
serious business' SCience Fiction. So what of the programre? To be honest, I
can't remember much of what went on inside the Winter~ardens because I didn't go
in there often. JOM Sladek's guest of honour speech was something I did catch
and I was very pleaed to have done so. With wit and satire he discussed the pseudo·
sciences and neatly put them in their plal.:e. There appeared to be a growing demand
for video films at conven';:ions, so I provided my own recorder and the convention
hired tapes. However, they grossl)' underestimated the demand and the small room
allocated for this somet::-i1es resembled a salIDa! No douht next year will organise
a vast arena \d th huge pr:>jection lV's and nobody wi 11 ~o to the video programne
such is life.
Up in the Fan Room ... 1m Barker, who had worked hard all year stealing ideas
from the 1V, presented a progranrne packed full of si 11y games. Perhaps the surprise success of the convention ....'a:- Jim':- 'Great Pork Pie Race'. This awakened
the creative genius of fans as they were required to transport a Brian Burgess
Standard Pork Pie across a room by the rllO~t novel method of propulsion. Rob
Jackson won wi th an amazine Meccano edi ft ..: l' ll~ ln~ a fa II in~ weight. Get your
thinking caps on for next year.
For many years now I've been developing the theory that the main Jt.a.WOtl
d'e.tJt£ for the Eastercon is to decide who will organize next year's. This view
was given even more substance at O1annelcon by the presence of two very strong
bids - Albacon and Metrocon. Even though I must confess a bias since I was a member of the t-1etrocon coornittee. in the nul-Up to Clkinnelcon 1' m sure the Londonbased bid was ahead, principally for lower hotel prices. but also possibly because
the majority of fans live nearer I.ondon than Gla~go~'. Ho~'ever, the cunning Scots
had used the t-1etrocon room rates a~ a lever and squeezed thei r hotel lower. Thus
it was neck and neck as a capacity audience filled the Metropole's Wintergardens.
~1etrocon lost the toss and made their presentation first
a slick and witty slide
show by ~ve Langford followed by an inten:-ive question and answer session. Bob
(the Godfather of Scottish Fandom) "haw spolo.e for Albacon and although his presentation may not have been as witty, he used le5sons from the r>1etrocon show and his
ability to 'think on his feet' to tum di:-aJvantages to his benefit. I guessed it
was going to be close, and it ~'as
199 to ~20 in Albacon's favour. Why did Albacon win? Lower room rates and a better showing on the dar certainly appear to be
the main factors, plus, possibly, Mt..'trocon's overconfidence and inadequate preparation. A good fight nevertheless, and one which should benefit castercon - but that
will be judged next year. At Albacon there'll be the Eurocon at Easter bid vs a
North of England bid (mainly organised by London-based fans, though) so watch out
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for another good battle. But remember, if you're going to Albacon, book early or
you I 11 find yourself in an over-flow hotel!
DOWN FROM INVERNESS -

JIMMY ROBERTSON

Another Easter, another Eastercon. The 1OOJlotony of it all got to me eventually,
but more of that later, perhaps. Channelcon was going to have to be s<:xJething special to justify the ball-breaking journey down from Glasgow. It wasn't. It wasn't
that the progranme didn't bristle with stuff that I ju.c;t had to see, though it didn't,
'cos that never bothered me in the past; it was the sodding hotel. As a hotel, it
was sorrething special, but for a con it was a big disappointrrent. The layout of
the Metropo1e, for those of you who didn't attend Searon or Olannelcon, is such that
it offers many bars and places to chat which one would think was fannish heaven, but
not so. The last three Eastercons and Novacons at The Angus have all had a large
open area with seats scattered all aroWld which allowed one out of his brain, I ike
wot I always am at cons, to stagger from conversat ion to conversation and still feel
I was part of the huge party that was going on arOlUld me. This was sadly missing at
Channelcon. &attered throughout the hot~l were pockets of people I w;:mted to talk
to but it was murder trying to locate them.
Still and all I had a good time at Channelcon, but then I don't think I could
ever do otherwise. Cons are like sex - it's always good. but sometimes, ah, sometimes ......
For a start, I was on a panel about the year in fandom. What did I know about
that? I thought. Not a lot, but then I wasn't giving up a chance to be up there
with well-knO'l.'Jl stirrers and headcases like QUlCk CoMors and Abi Frost. Not forgetting Martyn Taylor. who I suspect is a closet headcase/stirrer quietly on the
side. Anyway, we drew a fair crowd. It was all left to Pete Lyon in the audience
to revive the flagging panel and to go on in singular style denouncing all and quoting strange quotes and going over the top in a satisfying manner. Joseph refused
to be drawn - 'I said it all in a fanzine,' was his contribution and as sensible
as JOOst it was, too.
I usually love the discos. but Jeff Suter was doing it and I feared the worst.
As it turned out. it wasn't too bad but, as I'd expected tmdanceable rock music
much loved by SF fans, it wouldn't' ve been difficult.
Quite frankly, for personal reason~, I was really pissed off with the whole
thing by SlIDday evening, so I decided that a~ a good con wasn't coming to me, I
was going out to get it. T got tanked up wi til anyth ing r could lay my hands on.
promised myself I would get no sleep that night. and went hlUlting.
I eventually found my con. I had worked my way round to the fan room party
and as I was just about to approach Jeff with bribes to playa good record, he
began playing a string of Moto\oi11. hits. This would have been enough in itself, but
Greg Pickersgill took pi ty on me and persuaded his wife Linda to ask me to dance
joy! Well, I bopped about to the Isleys etc lUltil I was knackered but happy.
After that. it was just one good thing after another, like passing the time
of night with a FOC.U6 editor, meeting AllUl Harries and learning that drunken
Welshmen ain't too bad, listening to old school tieisms and wanting to vomit.
I lasted. all night and I'm doing it again. Try it if you haven't already.
ENTERING INTO THE TWILIGHT ZONE -

SIMON BOSTOCK

I'd been looking fONard to Q13nnelcon for about a year. I read and re-read
the Progress Reports and thought of what wonderful things were going to happen to
me there. I would mingle freely with all the Big Names in fandom, I kept telling
myself before the event. Sure, I'd meet those people with whom I'd only corresponded. go to the infarrous room parties and see folk write things on Joseph Nicholas,
and get lots of fanzines presented to me. When it came to the real thing, though.
the whole picture was changed. You see, I'm what you may call a shy and retiring
type with people I don't really know well and people T haven't seen before .... Not
that I don't talk once someone introduces themselves, but, well, at Channelcon I
had to do most of the introducing, and for me that was hard.
Even on the way to the con I was on edge. I had to hop on a coach to London,
then dash along to Victoria Train Station to get to Brighton. All the tickets had
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been ordered, so I was okay in that respect; what did worry me considerably. however,
was the thought of getting onto this coach or the train and finding out that I was
off to a totally different destination. This haunted Jre on my way there and on the
trip back. Take my journey on the train, for instance. The ticket collector had
seen my ticket and let me through, but still there was doubt in my mind. Perhaps
he hadn't looked at it properly, I thought. Perhaps he'd left his glasses at home.
The train was about to go, so I boarded. I sat do",n next to an elderly couple, and
tried to look calm, getting out a map of Brighton. I was fltiU. uncertain. and
pricked my ears up hopefully at every stop in an attempt to hear the loudspeaker
outside mention Brighton. I heard it! Now that would be enough to assure most people, but I went on listening to the announcements to reinforce my hopes. My tenseness eventually slacked, and I was able to get comfor':able and relaxed. \'.hen I was
at the seaside resort I began to actually realise that I had made it, made it to my
first convention, and when I entered through the Metropole's revolving doors I began to wonder what the hell I was in for.
robst of the Friday was spent attending the progranrned events. I didn't speak
to anybody lIDtil the BSFA AG1 took place and Martyn Taylor whispered "Simon?", then
presented me \"ith a copy of RAA 3. Now that did make me happy. Someone had actually recognised me, spoke to me! Later on, in the Fan Room, Dave Langford came up
to me and dropped a copy of AM.i.bl£ in my eager paws. I was dlDTlbstruck ... well,
very nearly. If he'd stayed a little longer I might have even managed to actually
converse, but he didn't. Later on, a woman who I don't think I know came up to me
and gave me a copy of Ra66tu, then exited. Throughout my stay, I didn't know her
identi ty. I suppose I should have really gone up to her and asked for her name,
but, well, y'know... I was nervous. I thought about looking at her con badge to
tell me. but she had her back to me and she might see re looking at it. Why that
should have stopped re, I don't know, but it did. Walking up and down the corridors in a vague attempt to make folk believe r was occupied with something, 1 realised I hadnlt eaten for ages. Somehow, I didn't want to go off searching for a
meal (which would undoubtedly have cost a small fortlDle in the Hotel), fearing that
I might miss something important - after all, I had been saving for IOOnths to afford the trip - so, instead I decided to wait 'tl I morning to satisfy my by then
whappy stomach.
unfortlDlately, a lot of the breakfast lnamely the egg, sausage and mushrooms)
was pure garbage, and made me feel quite iII. In subsequent breakfasts I stuck to
cornflakes and toast.
I'd taken roughly 55 copies of SUPVU1.ova. with me, after consulting the member
list and ticking off who was to get one ... tmfortunately, r only managed to get rid
of 11. Not surprising, really, as some of the fan~ who I recognised didn't get a
copy, but, well, y'kno", ... I was nervou~. Ever') time I approached a fan (I fOlIDd
it much easier to tackle someone ""til Ie they were on their own, and not in a crowd
of people talking amongst themselves) my heart started jlOlmding like hell, my
senses h'ere munbed and my mind clouded. After thp initial 'shock' I would begin
to get back to normal, but it's that great bi~ step that I found hard to combat.
In fact, on the Saturday night I still hadn't Lntroduced myself to anybody~ and 1
was beeirming to utter such unbe I ievable things as 'never again' and I lIve had
enough'. My sentiments changed gradually from Slmday to the Monday as I plucked
up courage to introduce mysel f and in turn they generally introduced me to various
others WlClIl I'd either heard of or corresponded with, which all adds ",·eight to the
staterent that itls not the events that necessarily make or break a convention,
it's the attendees.
I eventually settled in, but it "",as too late. It was the Monday, and I had
to vacate my room by ten. Then I had to be out around half past two. I enjoyed
Olarmelcon; I am extremely glad J ~ot to meet people I ike Sandy Brown, Graham
James and Nic Howard and look forward to seeing them all, and IOOre besides, at
Novacon in November. r definitely hope "11 be able to relax and unwind more;
1 1 m going to make the effort, because, from what I've seen, it'll be worth it.
I think that after a few conventions my nervousness will disappear on its own.
Well, here's hoping, then. Why not find out for yourselves?
Challenge me at
Novacon or Cymrucon. Please.
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BSFA AWARDS:

BSFA LCMDN

foEETI~:

FI!1ot & 'IV NEWS:
OONVEN'TIOO NEWS:
R)RnmUN.:; BOOKS:

BOOK NEWS:
O1HER NEWS:

JOSEPH NIODLAS
EVE HARVEY
5])(lN BOSTOCX

EDITORS
JOSEPH NIODLAS & EllS.
EDITORS
EDITORS

MAGAZINE NEWS:

EDITORS

SOORCES:

LOOJS; STARBURST;
Q:jESTAR; SUN!>\Y TIMES;
QlRIS IlAII£Y (FOCUS)

BSFA AWARDS : 1982
Presented at Oumnelcoo. the wimers were:
Best
Best
Best
Best

novel
short
redia
cover

0'

- Gene Wolfe's The. Skad.ow
The. To"Ltwwt (Sidgwick/Arrow)
fiction - Rob Holdstoek's 'Mythago Wood" (F S SF, SepteDt>er)
presentatim - T.ime. &utd.i.t4 (Terry Gilliam/Handmade Films)
artist - Bn.ce Pennington

A total of 132 ballots were cast. 56 of them by post and 76 at Oumnelcoo. itself - somewhat less than
last year, which produced a total of 196 ballots, 119 of them being cast by post and the remaining S4
at YOTCon II. That there was an increase in the nl.lllber of ballots cast at the convention is welcome
(although, paradoxically, there might have been a greater increase if they had not been distributed

~~ ~e~ro£~ ~~ =::\~/~~'tw~~tt~~dS:;~'r:;~e~ya1~~~~~~~n~~=t~

IOOTe of them). but t~t there was such a fall in the TUrber of postal ballots is rather worrying. Has
everyme given up reading new fict.ia. and thus feel no looger qualified to vote on the year's offerings, or sanet.hing?
A cnnb or two of canfon. hoootever, may be derived frcIIl the fact that. there was a small increase in
the mmlber of nooinatims rec~ived - 41 as opposed to last year's 36. naming a total of 32 novels.
27 short stories. 28 redia presentatims and 19 cover artists. Good enough. in itself, but with
800-odd of you out there it's still a bit a"I the low side.
(ll.

well. there's always next year. what?

BSFA LONDON MEETING : REPORT
The April BSFA meetil1g held at the King of Diamonds was. with over 3S people in total. one of the
best attended for sane titre and a very lively discussion was held on the BSFA in general and the BSFA
meetings in particular.
Two of the topics raised which elicited a gnat deal of discussioo were whether the BSFA should organise a ooe-day. serious science fictim confennce and the subject of the proposal put before the
comnittee llW1y rronths ago for a new media nsgazine.

The idea of a serious cmference (as opposed to cmve:ntim) is not a new me, its latest incarnation
being Malcolm Edwards's proposal during his reign at the SCience Fictim Fouldatim. that the BSFA
and NELP cClllbine forces for the organisation of such an event. sadly, the departure of Malcolm to
pasrures new and the severe grants cuts shelved the idea. but many people at the meeting felt that
eM BSFA should look into the matter again. Q)viously nothing could be done iJmediately since the
financial and organisatimal aspects of such a venture would have to be cmsidered at length, but it
was felt that this could be an exciting venture.
The lengest discussion of the evening revolved around the idea of a new media magazine and we were
lucky enough to ha\o-e both the propooents, Roy Macinski and Martyn Taylor. present to elaborate on
the proposal they had put before the cOfllllittee last year. At first sane concern was voiced that
either this \rroOuld merely be regurgit...ting third-hand what is already appearing in magazines such as
S.t4Jtbtvt.6,t. or that it would detract from Mrz..t.t,U·6 media section. Roy and Martyn allayed these fears,
however. by explaining that \~hat they envisaged was not merely a survey of news, since they could
never c~te with magazines such as s..ta..t.bwt.6,t and all the resoorces at their disposal. Their plans
were for a lIl3gazine that would provide IllJCh /DOre in-depth discussioo of the whole media area (defined by them as t.VeA.!ftIWtg except written SF - theatre, art, lII.JSic, films, lV. radio. etc) than is
present in any BSFA publicatioo. rith rore infonnatioo frail sources such as BBC 00 up-caning events.
Since the comnittee are still looking at the matter, Roy and Martyn had no finn plans as to whether
this ne'oi venture would be better as a ~letely separate magazine, or an addendun to either Ma.tIt.ix
or Vt.ctoA. but the general feeling of those present was that., if dooe properly. it could prove to
be very useful in widening the scope of the BSFA and the suggestioo was made that. perhaps, a ''durmy
could be produced to give members some idea of what was envisaged.
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The final topic tliscussed was the London BSFA meetings themselves with suggestions for improvement
of the facilities and for future prograntne items. I promise to do my best on those suggestions relating to London, but I can't do anything about the other areas of the country without help from the
rest of you. Haw about someone starting up a BSFA meeting in another area? So long as the drain on
BSfJI. funds is minimal this can, in my view. only improve the Association, and the London meetings
have shown that the cost of roan hire can be covered by a minimal entrance fee.
The next London meeting on 21st May sees the first heat in the BSFA Mastermind Q.1iz, with heats scheduled in PortSJlV)uth. Leeds and Birmingham during the course of the year. For further progranmed details, see the flyer with this mailing.

FILM AND TV NEWS
IlV seem to be gathering a lot of blockbuster SF/horror-type movies these days. Oamien.-Orrt£lt Two has
been advertised on television for this spring, AUe.rt is scheduled for the auttm'l, Supvunan I arrll1
have been secured for some time next year, Stalt. WaM probably in the Quistmas billing.... Wonder
what the BBC will be showing. Also wonder why the 1V canpanies fork out vast sums of money for
films they know \..ill never pay their way.
Harlan 'Ellison has arranged for a new lV series that will adapt sixty-five of his short stories. The
!\merican series, his name being the title, will probably hit AAlerican 1V stations in late' 82, after
the independent syndicato:'"s (like 20th Century Fox) have battled it out to decide who will produce
the thing. Ellison is to have ccmplete creative control, which seems to be one point in the series'
favour. Let's hope the British 1V stations are interested in screening it too.
The new Socialist government in France has eased Film Censorship, meaning films like Man..ia.c. Mad Men.
and George RDmero's lomb.i.e - ~ 06 the Dead are no longer banned. It also means that anyone above
twelve years old can see something like An AmeJu:can WVt~16 .Ut Londolt, whereas before it had to be
thirteen (thirteen? It's eighteen over here!)
The crap British Board of Film Censors should follow suit.
There is going to be a sequel to 'Halloween 1I, which was a sequel to H"allowee..rt. It will be entitled
HetUowee..rt 111 (gosh, that's original) and Tonmy Lee Wallace will direct. But, folks, guess who's
writing the script? Yes. you haven't guessed it, it's our old buddy .... Nigel Kneale!! (How's that
for a punchline?.l
BITS: Corta..rt is an R certificate in the USA (under 17's accanpanied by an adult), which will probably mean an X over here.
Revenge 06 tnt JerLi., the latest Star ItIars film, has cost $32.5 million,
more than the other two films combined. .. A sequel to The Anuj,uvillt H"OfVtDll. should be out soon.

CONVENT ION NEWS
Flyers on forthcoming conventions were thIck Jl the grolSld lsic) at O1annelcon. Should all of these
materialise, you could just about manage one con per month over the next year, provided, of course,
that you have sufficient finances. I don't want to put anyone off, but make sure that if you 00 sign
up, you get information quickly, and regularly. As predicted last issue, Lexicon folded and this
has not been the only can recently to collapse.
COI.XEa:JN 82: 26 June 1982. A one·day event (although overnight stay is probably needed). GoH
Garry Kilworth and Hi tch Hiker's sounds fiend Tim Souster. Venue is Colchester's Arts Centre.
O1eapo hotels available frem t7. 00 to .1:9. SO depending on your requirerrents. Attending membership
£2.50, write (SAE) to aspiring new writer Alex Stewart, lla Beverley Road, Colchester, Essex.
PR available.
FAIRCON 1982' July 23-26. 1982. Glasgow's sixth SF Convention in the Central Hotel. GoH is Harry
Harnson
Usual prograrrming. Supporting £4.00, Attending £9.00. Hotel rates are single .1:17.00
with splash; £15.00 dry; twin £14.50 and £12.00 per person per night. Details from l/r 39 Partickhill Road, GlasgOW" Gll SB4.
B.JR!XX)N 7 August 10-15, 1982 at La Chaux de Fonds, SWItzerland
15 Swiss francs to support or
sO to attend For fuller detalls see the Bntish Eurocon '84 bld sheet. They are trying to organise group travel to Switzerland (see address under Eurocon '84 Bid). Otherwise, write to Congn!s
Europ~en De Science Fiction, La O1aux-de-fonds, CCP 23-20234, Switzerland.
Watch out for the heavily anned Swiss citizens.
SILICON 6' August Bank Hobday 27 - 30, 1982
Grosvenor Hotel, Newcastle. Fannish, very fannish
conventlOn, mcludl1lg football and drmklllg
Normally invitation only, or try crawling to Ian
Williams at 6 Greta Terrace, O1ester Road, Sunderland SR4 7RD.
GALILEOCON: 27/28 and 29 August 1982. What did Galilee have to do with SF? Why did he throw his
at Delilah (''who was sitting, worthlessly alone")? Answers to none of those questions
can be obtained from Ms Tina Pole, llf Priors Terrace. North Shields. Tyne & Wear NE30 4BE. This
is the 14th "Official" British Star Trek Convention at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, featuring GsoH Theodore
Sturgeon and Judy Blish.

~
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2-6 September 1982 at the Hyatt Regency, Qricago, Illinois, USA.. This year's World SF ConventlOn . . GoH A Bertr~ Qumdler. AGoH Kelly Freas. FGoH Lee Hoffman. Supporting Membership $lS
or Attendmg $50. JOlIl up and vote for the Hugos. Further info - P.O. Box Ael20, Qricago, Illinois
60690, USA..
UNICDN 3:

10-13 September 1982. To be held in the ...onderful, yet suicidal, surroundings of the
Chuvers1ty of Keele, Staffordshire. GoH is Richard Cowper, author of ''many fine novels"; Fan GoH
is ex· fan Leroy Kettle; Guest Author is Rob ("I told them I was going and I find I'm Guest Author")
Holdstock. Good fannish convention - £6 to attend or £3 to support; Plus £1 on the door. Group
discounts available. Single roans £8.00 (not including Zoltan) or £6.50 for hard up students.
~tails from pipe-smoking John Wilkes, l8A Ivel Gardens, Biggleswade, Beds.

FANDERSCNCXJl:

():tober 8·10, 1982.

nue, LOndOn W4 1(Q.

Blocmsbury Centre Hotel, London.

Information 88a Thomton Ave-

ECCN:MY: 10/llth October 1982. Otherwise known as Shoestringcon 4, organised. by Hatfield Poly
stUdents at the Elephant I-k>use (really), Hatfield Poly. Attending £4.00 (£2.00 PSIFA rrembers);
Supporting £3.00 (i1.00). Films, speakers, usual, real ale. Details c/o 4 RydE'rs Avenue, CoIney
.
Heath (nr Hatfield), St Albans, Herts.
FENCCtl: <:ktober 16, 1982. Cambridge University SF Society, one day, birthday celebration. MenberVarious quiZzes, talks and jollities. Acconmodation available, th::lugh cannot be booked
by the organisers. Details fom 27 Newnarket Road, Cambridge CBS 8EG.

SliiPTI·OO.

NJVAC~ 12:
S· 7 November 1982. The Bnm Group's source of finances. To be held at the Royal Angus,
GoH Harry Harrison. Attending l'I'leftbership £6.00. Single roan £11.00; double/twin £14.
Details - Apt 2, 1 Broughton Road, Handsworth, Binningham.

~

~ 2:
27-28 November 1982 at the Central Hotel, Cardiff. Wales's 2nd SF Convention. GoH
Other Q.lests: Brian Stableford, Ian Watson, Dave (still ranking as Fan GoH)
Langford. Panels, films, fancy dress, 24·hour bar. Attending £5 (before 1 August 1982), r.7 after.
Supporting £2 (£3.00). Details, 28 Claude Road, Roath, Cardiff, Wales, or ring (0227) 493590.

~rpe.

RACON: 4-6 February 1983. Grosvenor !'kItel, Edinburgh, Scotland. GoH Harry (it's me again) Harri·
son; Fan GoH Pete (''Who's Bob Marley?") Lyoo. Attending Membership £7.00. Organised by likeable
bunch of FORI'H fans; details - O1ris Anderson, ;., Baron's Court Terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland.
ALBAce:tl II: 1·4 April 1983. Winners by 222 votes to 199 over .loletrocon (and SUrplus Cashcoo.) rruch
to tfie surprise of leading London fannish noteables, for the 34th Annual U.K. Science Fiction Convention. Aided by a slick presentation fT'Oll'l Bob Shaw and reduced hotel rates, they've brought
Eastercon back to Scotland. Attending melltJenhip (supporting in brackets) are: to 1 July 1982:
£7.00 (.£3.00); to 1 Decemer 1982: £8.00 (£4.00); to 1 February '83: £9.00 (£5.00); at the door
E:l0.00.
Unnecessarily complicated, eh wot? Gs of lb10ur are Tanith Lee and James White. Again,
no specific Fan Goff, other than making the TAFF and GUFF wltll'l.ers Fan Gs of H. A good roove, in one
sense, if they can get the TAFF and QJFF winners to actually participate in the fan room and show
themselves, unlike some previous fan fmd winners. RooI rates range fran £9.00 for a triple without bathroom to £15 for a single with, including VAT and full Argentine Breakfast. Details from
l/T 39 Partickhill Road, Glastow GIl S34 or ring Bob Shaw's answering phone 041 334 6874.

BECCON 2

29·31 july 1983
Essex Crest Hotel, Basildon; repeat of the '81 con.
£3 to support fran 191 The Heights, Northalt, Middx U3S L34.

~ named

Usual prograJlllling;

ruE CON W:rrn t-() N,AME: ••• and no sense of finance...... Septerner 17 & 18, 1983 at the Dragonara
l£teI, teeas. MEidla sF Convention, charging £10 registration and £14 plUS VAT for a single roan,
£19 for a double. Details fran Miss Trisha O'Neil, III Q1esmut Grove, Conisborough, S. Yorks.
a:NSTELI.ATI~: September 1·5, 1983; the World SF Conventioo. in BaltiJrore, Maryland USA. GoH John
Brunner. supporting membership is $20 at present. [nfo fran Worldeon 41, Box 1046, BaltiJoore,
MD 21203, USA.
~ OF 1984:
Members will have received full details of the British Bid for the 1984 EUROCON.
The organlsers plan to bid for this to be held over Easter 1984 and, thus, also bid for the 1984
Eastercon. This is likely to provoke some fannish arguments, to the extent of a m..anber of fans,
including Atkinscns, Olamox, Kettles etc releasing a bid sheet for their Eastercon '84 (''Eurocon
is a good idea - but not at Easter," they say). Their 1984 con is a good idea, I would say, but
not at Easter! Anyway, take your pick and pre-support Eurocon for £1.00 from Pauline "brgan at 39
Hollybow, Selby Oak, Birmingham B29 4LX; or, hold on to your rooney and send messages of s)'n'lpathy/
support to 4 Fletcher Road, London W4 SA7.

SlUP PRESS: Well, not really as scintillating as the heading ma.y sound, but I have just received a
further piece of news from the BECCDN cOlllllittee who have produced '''The Voice of the Shrimp", an interesting and very detailed account of the organization of BECCON '81. It provides very useful hintt
for convention organizers and is available at SOp from the BECCQN address shown above.
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FORTHCOMING BOOKS
SPHERE:
PE.~IN:

22 July 1982 - The. CoWLt.6 0& CWo: Roger Zelamy

£LSO

•

24 JUle 1982 - "King Penguin" Paperback issue of Garry Kilworth's Gem.<n.i God £1.75

OOFGI: Not sure of publicat.ioo dates - but the following are either out now, or will be shortly:
Philip Jos~ Farmer's The. LoveJtb (£1.50) - this was originally published in a shorter version in 1952
in s.tJvt:tU.ng s.tol\..i.u and then, in full form. in 1961. It caused an absolute stonn because of its
portrayal of sexual liaison between a h\.lll81l and an alien - and was, in fact, banned. This edition
has been newly revised by the author.
A re-issue of Anne M:::Caffrey's The Shi..p who Sang (U.SO).
A new canpilation of short stories from Walter Miller. entitled The. DaJL6.&.te.UeJt and tJtltVt
SholLt S.toJUu (U. 75); the collection comes mainly from his loo'Ork in 1952-54 from M.toWld.c:ng, Amaul1g.
and F S SF.

R1Il.JRA:

GR.A.NA.M:

Recoomended by me!

22 April 1982 -Joe Haldeman: WoIt1.d4 (£1.75)
13 May 1982 - Philip Jos~ Farmer: )UU4 Oil Ma.\.4; Frederick Poh!; The Age. 06 The. PU64!f6oo.t;
Ol.ristopher Stasheff: IWtg Kobold
3 JUle 1981 - Isaac Asimov: ~ (collee-tim of extracts ft'QII his first 200 books);
Frederick Pohl: Su.-tv.(.val I(..i..t

SUX;WICK & JAC~:

13 May 1982 - Gene Wolfe:

The. Soo"Ld

00

The. Li.cto-t. ([7.95)

FABER & FABER: Now out (hardback) 11\ the. va.U.e.y 06 the. Sl:a.tu.u, a collectim of short stories by
Rob Holdstock; there are 8 short stories, frem 1974 to last year's highly acclaimed ''Mythago Wood".

BOOK NEWS
Frank Herbert has received a piffling advance for VW'lt 5, nrnoured at $1.5 million; puts into perspective Ouis Priest'S 1:2000 for The A66.iAma..Uon and thus, the relative states of SF in this countrl
and the U.S. Who'd be a British SF Author? Silverberg, another of the modem conglomerates has
three new books in the can - one, Va.!vtWe. Pon.ti6u, is a sequel to LOlld Valvt.t.Ute'~ CItO.tle. "1
don't like to write sequels, but. ... " said Silverberg. ()1 yeah~ Alter the sales of CItOUeand \hj..i.poo-t. CIvtDn.ictu, I'm sure he fOUld It dIfficult to res 1st the d.Jvance - wouldn't you? Robert A.
Heinlein, a minor American writer. ha~ ~leased F~: see prevlOUS Ma.t.U.cu for an outline.
Paul Kincaid look-a'like, Greg Benford. now also in the Big Tl1lIe Ioith Tunuco.pf., has completed
Aga..Ut.6.t In~, due out next year.
Philip K Dick's last novel, The. T>\4.I1.bmigJULCion 06 Ti..MoOtIJ AIlChu will be
published in America by Timescape in June.
Rob Holdstock's Whue. T.i.me.
W.&!d.6 8lcNu has been published stateside, as has Sladek's /lOdtM.d..
Ursula Le Gum has a new collection of short stories due out in the U.S.
in June from Harper & Row; it will include two totally new stories and
some previously published, but obscure, stories.
A third Don't Panic book Li6e., The urt.ivt.lLbt and Evuy.tlwtg is being released in Arrerica following the huge success of H.e..t.c.hh..iJz.vu and ~u.ta.u
1UVt.t; "I dm't read S.F.", said Ikluglas Adams in a recent interview in
.~rica, " ... and 1 don't want to be ccnsidered a science fictim writer. " Don't worry, Douglas.

OTHER ilEWS
More c~titions for aspiring writers; perhaps en the fringe this time,
but the 'catherine Cookson CUp' 1982 is open to Io'Orks of Short Fiction on any subject matter - up to 25001o'Ords. Entries open I June and close
31 August 19B2. &ltry fee is [1.00 and the usual considerations apply for submission of manuscripts.
First prize is a Cup and [100. Further details and entry forms from Mary Mmk, 70 Lower Park Road,
Hastings, Sussex TN34 lLD. If you write, mention that you heard of this via 1k1.t!Lix.!
As indicated last issue, an evening of tribute to Philip K Dick will be held on June 9th at 7.30 FM,
City Lit, Stukeley Street, Drury Lane, London WC2. O'rgani:ed by Colin Greenland and Roz Kaveney.
The evening is entitled ''The Strange Pilgrimage" and speakers will include Brian A.ldiss and Philip
Strick .
.\.ccording to reports from our /tt:lscow Correspondent, between 200 and 300 people -...ere killed in an explosion at a Russian Space Plant last IOOI1th. Since the authorities have not confirmed the report,
there is no way of knowing whether this will have an effect on the Russian Space Prograrrne, Ionich
had ,ecently been going Io'ell with a soft-landing of a Space Probe on the Planet \'enus in .'\pril
~ ~~ical Express of 15th May featured a full page and half article by ~!a.·d.I:I Jakubowski on thf
state of SF; hard-hitting, but aJ1IJSing and principally directed at the perilous state of SF in this

The

IE

COlD1try ar.td, in th~,. U.S., the reactionary trend, t~e. ''blockb~ters'' and the sequels upon sequels.
~so mentlo~ the msulat:,d \<oU:l~ of SF fandom, dnlded by mtemecine quarrels like political commltment, femJ.nlsm or the dlsposltlon of surplus convention ftmds"!!! Enough material in the article
to fill the pages of VECI'OR and MATRIX for years to come.
Sadl?(, I report the death of British SF author Edmund Cooper on March 11. 1983. z.ged 53. He hadn't
publlshed a novel for nearly ten years. but wrote a number of short stories and arotmd 20 novels frorr:
19S~ to 1974. His work could, somewhat be labeled "Golden Age SF" and he was criticised over his
attltude towards feminism, partiCUlarly in r.<.ve. to Twe.lve. (1968) and Who Need6 ,'le.n (1972). He wrote
a. regular SF colUIm for the S~day T.une4 but was something of a recluse from the SF world. Perhaps
h1S roost faJOOus story was Ju.pdVl. Lau.gh6, an alternate world, in which Jesus Ol.rist doesn't die on
the. cross. . Coope! had been an alcoholic and had tried "drying out" in a London clinic in 1971; at
an mquest 1nto las death. the coroner recorrmended a verdict of death from Ol.ronic Alcoholism.
Wi~l anyone knowing the whereabouts of Pete Roberts, ex-fan, p.i.ease write to f\lvid Langford with detalls: Ro~erts has been missing for the last two conventions, haVing been nmoured to have been i.,
Tenenffe 1n November. This is an official view of the BSFA.

Courtesy

of the QlI()l'.j cOlIIllittee (1982 Worldeon) the Hugo Nominees have been released. including:

BEST NOVEL:

~EW'i

STATIC1'J BY C.J.OiERRYH (DAW)
LITILE,BIG BY JCHN CROWLEY (BANTAl\1)
TIlE MMN -mLORED LAND BY JULIPN ~lAY (roJQ-ITON ~lIFFLIN)
PRQJECT POPE BY CLIFFORD SIMAK (DEL REV)
TIlE ClAW OF THE CCNCILlATOR BY GENE It.OLFE (SIt-UN & SOiUSTER)

BEST 00VE1A:

~TIJRN G.4ME"

BY PaJL ANDERSON (A'lALCC. FEB 2)
"IN THE WESTERN TRADITION" BY PHILLIS EISENSTEIN (F&SF, MARGI)
''EMERGENCE'' BY DAVID R. PALHER (ANALOC. JAN 5)
"BLUE QlAMPAG~" BY J~ VARLEY (NEW "/OICES .J)
''TRUE NAAlES" BY VERNOR VIN:iE (BI\ARY STAR 51

BEST OOVELEITE:
liHE ®ICKENIr.;c;" BY ~lIGIAEL BISOOP (U~rvERSE 11)
'1HE THERMALS OF AlXJUST" BY EI)I.'ARD BRY..wT (F&SF, ~tAY)
"1HE FIRE MiEN IT CCMES" BY PARKE GODWIN, F&SF. i>tAY)
"QJARDIANS" BY GEORGE R.R. MARTIN (AN.u.cx;, iX.: I'::)
''UNICOR'l VARIATlC1'J" BY RlXER ZELAl.\'Y (ISAAC AS[:-t:)V'S. APRIL 13)

BEST SHJRT STDRY:

UiE QUIEI
BY GEO~E FLOIWCE-t,1J1HRIC(;E ~&SF, IULY)
"ABSE/liT THEE FR(}.1 FELlCln .... \OjHILE" BY nITOh SuotARITKUL (A."iA.I.1X:. SEPT 14)
'1HE PUSHER" BY Ja-N VARLEY (F&SF, OCTO\"ER,
''1HE I'KMAN THE UNICORN LOVED" BY GE~'E WJLFE ISAAC A$OOV'S, ,Me S)
TIME BANDITS, DRAGONSLAYER. EXCALlBUR, RAIDERS OF Tl-IE LOST ARK .:lod OOTLAND froo the BEST DRA.\1A.TIC
PRESENTATION category, and our very m.TI and beloved DAVE LANGFORD is the only Brit included in the
nominations - for BEST FAN WRITER.
Total Membership of QlICQN stands, at May 10, at 3950.
The NEBUlA~HYPE AWARD winners have also been announced: /IOVEL: Gene Wolfe's CLAW OF THE CQ".ICILlATOR (Also winner of the BSFA Award); 1'.DVELLETIE: ."tichael Bishop's THE QJICKE.~ING; and srK)RT STORY:
Lisa Tuttle's THE BONE FUITE. although I believe she ....as mean to have withdrawn this.
Dave Langford now steps down from the u.K. TAFF Administrator and hands over to the winner of the
1982 race. which is KEY S'-UTIr ....ho. in a close-fought finish. held off Rog Peyton's challenge. In
fact, Rog won the UK vote but Kev's big majority in the US vote ensured his overall victory. Not so
victorious were the pUlV'eyors of the ''HOLD OVER RJNOS" campaign. who received little support for
their somewhat boring atteJlllt to undennine TAFF. OK. so Kev (and many other fans, for that matter)
might be able to trip over to the States without help from a fan fund. but that does not appear to
me to be the point of the exercise. Congrats to Smiffy and also to Dave Langford for a fine job as
TAFF Administrator.
RlX PEYT()Ii has now resumed his best-seller list for
Morgan). and the April list shows:

/.Ia.tIt.,U

(courtesy of the Bnun Group and Pauline

~j~ ~ ;a;;~~~~~ ~~:1~s3~JF~~j~~~r;(T~;~e~f;rmrO~thfoM:ait~r~La~~b~I~e~~'EL

and Jerry Pournelle (Futura) ; (S) The Claw of the Conciliator - Ge~,e I'lolfe (Arrow) ; (6)
Worlds· Joe Haldeman. (Futura) ; (7) the Internal oesue Miichtnes of Doctor Hoffman - Angela
~ (King Penguin) ; (a) The Lost Worlds ot Cronus - Colm Rapp lNEq
; (9) camber the
Heretic - Katherine Kurt: (Future ; (lOa) Wuidfuiven • George R.R. Martm & Lisa ~ L )
~aI"Ch for the Sun! - Colin Kapp (NEL~
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:: COMPET I T I ON :: COMPET I T IOli ::
M40: the Competition of Competitions

COMP~T

I T I ON ..

Dave Langford misjudges again

After my pathetically Wldignified extension of the deadline, we ended up with 27
varyingly brilliant cooq>etition ideas from 14 entrants. ]n no particular order. at
least to begin with:JIM ENGLAND offered a 3-part competition, for best plot, best story written about the winning plot (assuming I could persuade Foe:us to run it) and best critique
of the winning story ... KEVIN SMITH's despicable notion ~ ...as quoted last issue ...
JOE NIQ-IOLAS invited members to imitate his OlNTl inimitable style in a 2000 word
revie",' of Heinlein' 5 latest (negative review compulsory) ... KEITI-I MARSLAND wanted
members to construct suitable hells for SF notables, ego 'Joe Nicholas to spend
eternity reading Asimov's while the collected \oK)rks of Barry B.Bongyear are etched
onto his skin with vi trial tipped swan quills'; another suggestion of Keith's was
one-paragraph finales wrapping up Known Space or the D..1ne/Gor/whatever books-no
sequel to be possible ... SUE TI-OiA..SCN had four goes, my favourite being the 'Call
Po1y Bluff' game idea in which weird words would be set and YO'J'd be asked to define
them in a p3.ragraph as they might have been ciefined by a particular author (eg. a
Jack Vance footnote, a Heinlein lecture) ... VIC NORRIS wanted submissions of best
(genuine) sdentific cockups and best (imaginary, I presume) rejection slips ...
I:X:NALD RIDLiY's competition has the great merit-as he points out-of requiring no
knowledge of Binomial Theorem while still being bloody impossible: members are required to identify SF books from the slender evidence of blurbs from old editions.
MALmlM EDWARDS ingeniously suggested 'The Game' from Philip Dick's Galactic Pot
Healer, in 'ft'hjch book-titles etc are obscured by (ostensibly) literal computer
translation-it would be the duty of D. Langford to fudge \..'P a list of items like
the noted author 'Serious Constricting-Path' and the duty of readers to understand
this as 'Ernest Hemingway', etc ... MIOiAEL ASHLEY fel t there was a need for a competition ",'here 'all those who have read only iven and Pournelle haven't got a hope
in hell but lit crit vultures (eg. me) walk a",'ay with the prizes': to this end he
suggested a competition to identify SF ti tIes which are quotes from Shakespeare or,
more esote-.-ic, 'anything vaguely literary' ... SlloDN Il>STOCK sought inspiration in
the Sun and offered a 'Speculative Fiction arne-Game' \'.rhich sOl.D1ds remarkably like
boring old acrostics ... MARGARET HALL called for condensed SF novels as they would
have been headlined in the tabloids- 'Tragedy of hideaway family shocks social workers. Lonely teenager Fuchsia had never been to a disco, court told' (Gormenghast) ...
mERRY WILDER toyed with the idea of famous writers as bandleaders-'Harlie and his
No-P.t)uth Screamers' and further delights to be invented by readers ...
A special mini-prize (fanzines etc) goes to ANDY roBBS for the economy of his
proposed competition: 'Estimate th~ number of responses to this Competition.' The
arbitrarily awarded book-token is ALEX STEWART's though, for his invention of Postal OJ.arades. :-lis entry comes in two parts, the first being a series of examples
('The Lrst player does a novel/film. Six words. He climbs onto a table and phmrnets
to the floor. ') ~nd the second a series of titles sucn as The Aubergine that Ate
Rangoon-the winning competition idea being for members to describe as concisely as
possible how they1d act out these titles in chara(~e fOT!ll. The poSSibilities are
endless; this one will be set someday; congratulations, Alex. ButM41: The Spaceship Debate Continues and Dave Langford goes out of the airlock

'Look, be reasonable, everybody; when I set this competition last issue I still
hadn't realized the awful truth that people will only enter one competition at a
time; so although we got a respectable turnout for M40 at last, M41 only had 2~
entries owing to its nmning simultaneously; I must therefore beg you not to throw
me out of the airlock yet simply because I'm not closing off competition M4l this
issue but extending the deadline until one week after the Matrix 43 copy date (see
inside front cover), giving you more time to impersonate SF/fantasy authors and
write their own justifications (in not more than 150 words) for not being thrown
out of the airlock; please send same to me at 22 NorthlUTlberland Avenue, Reading,
Berks, RG2 7PW; in JWle I'll almost certainly be moving to 94 London Road. Reading,
Berks, RGI SAlJ, but mail will be redirected; be sure to enter; another £5 book token is there to be won; I'm far too lovable to be abandoned now; I hope this brief
speech has aaaaaaaaaaaa
ClaaaaI'rI'rggh_ ,

Fandom ' s a li tUe like greatness: some are born fans, others achieve fanmshness, the majority
have fandom thrust upon tm.
That latter category obviously includes the staff of the Brighton Metropole, site of this year's
Eastercon, whose frequently benRlScd and occasionally overtly hostile attitude must place that hotel's
future as a convention venue - and, indirectly, plans for a Brighton Eurocon - in serious doubt.
Meanwhile, Qumnelcon rolled on regardless, Easter's inevitable cauldron of insanity, inanity
and inebriation unthwarted by the .iisapproving scowls of porters skulking in the shadows to pounce
on unsuspecting carpet-crashers or barmaids lost in a hail of paper darts. Despite the somewhat dubious honour of breaking the news of Lexicon's collapse to its alleged guest speaker Bob Shaw and a
foiled attempt by the Exeter Group to stage an $AS-style dawn raid on my first floor toilet window,
I have to confess I even remained conscious long enough to enjoy the con myself.
The demise of the Leicester Group's Lexicon, however, added a darker undercurrent to an otherwise upbeat weekend, calling into question once again the logic of local groups attempting to host
full-scale conventions. I:l the past year both Babel-Con (an outgrowth of CkJuglas Adams fandom) and
Filmcon (the brainchild of members of the Birmingham SF Film Society) have suffered similar fates,
and missives from groups like the Hull University SF Society announcing absurdly nebulous plans to
follow suit in the sl.ITlTlCr ("Can you recorrmend someone Io'illing to advise us on practical problems
and economics?") offer little hope for improvement in the near future.
Far too many groups are taking far too many chances with other people'S money, and despite the
case for small-scale events exploiting purely local support - as proven roost recently at MicroCon attempts to organise national events without the barest ..:omprehension of the logistics involved are
patently suicidal.

SORRY, l' LL WRITE THAT AGAIN
Still baring the scars of Curtain Con 1, legend-ln-hls-own-Iunchtime Bruce Saville leaps forward to correct last issue's clubs directory: "Slapped "T1:,t time, Steve, There now follows a lesson on the inter-relationships of 10 and Strathdyde urnversity.
'''The fact is, Glasgow lhiversity'sSF SOC1et:v 1;; called 10 (not St:rathclyde's), while the Strathclyde University ~ace & Science Fiction Society 15 knO\oTI universally as 54 (I can't think whyT.
End of lesson."
Mea culpa, boss. And now, in a vain att~t to restore my ailing joumalistic credibility, I'll
reveal ....hat happened at O\annelcon when Bruce and Henry Balen dragged Joan Patterson off his bed and
tried to ((continued page 94)).

THAT"S tIff. DEATH
Requiescat in Pace: the NoNich SF Group. Former secretary Glen Wanninger takes up the story:
'''This may possibly be a temporary setback, but 1 consider it inevitable that now the club has folded,
the enthusiasm, time and energy required to resurrect it will not be fotmd even 31T1)ngst those few
like myself who Io'ish it to continue. "On closing, I would like to thank all those who supported the
club in its various fonns from its inception in 1974, and especially those who supported Anglicon."
Ditto the Harringay & District Sci·Fi discussion Group which, Malcolm Edwards infonns me, "sort
of faded into what it was when it began, me and Leroy Kettle going doloTI the pub."
Meanwhile, Geoff Boswell writes to confirm the West Midlands SF Group's rurooured passage to
that great bulletin board in the sky, supplying a potted history of the rise and fall of Black Cotmtry fandom: '''The I'.MSFG (or 'them fuckers in the sticks') officially formed December '80 and took
membership fees during January and Februa:-:y '81. There was a meeting on the last Friday of each
month. Paul Higgs was vice-chairman and his wife Karen ran the 'book !X>Ol'.
"The 'rot' set in when they resigned - travelling from Great Wyrley was too much. I was sorry;
they're great folks.
''The zine Evel'Uo.talt. was now being edited by SiJOOn (Kiss of Death) Bostock, but folded before
publication of ish 9 due to lack of printing opporttmity. We ran three film nights; one broke even,
the other lost a lot of money.
"People stopped coming to the meetings. I myself couldn't make the final few due to regular
excuses such as no transport (car broken do~m» inclement weather, doing something else and ill

health (I had debility - nearly cracked up!)
"January and February '82 came 3rolDld and no me - ~ CN'E - out of 30 or so renewed the membership. The fees had bolstered the film losses and we also framed some original artwork for good
member Ken O1.eslin.
"I shed a few tears. Richard Allen is running off a famine. Paul Higgs is still WTit.ing (for
me) and 1 int.end to - eventually - re-present Sh1Jl.c.ha.a(. The rest ... ?
"No big deal."

•

THRHllM3 WANVER STORIES

.w finally, for t.hose who doubt the exist.ence of Brighton fandem outside the corridors of the
Metropole, Ruth Wilder of the Wandering Worlds SF Group:
'1'ie had a very large meeting at my house on April 23 to discuss Olannelcon, and got 14 people.
Two of our regulars didn't come. If it gets to be many rore I am seriously going to consider opening the double doors to the garden and installing fairy lights, thus being the only SF group to have
outside meetings with Fairies under the washing line. «(What about the Surrey LimpwTists?»
'''Ahen did we begin, and why? Some years ago (about five) tnere was a festival at one of the
adult educatim centres in Brighton. I had been to lectures there and one of their tutors had been
instTUllental in WTiting me a nice testimony which helped to 5£"00 me to l.Iliversity (thus putting me
in their debt and getting rid of me at the same tilDe - not stupid). One of the lecturers let them
down a:: two days' notice so Alan Tuckett, who ran the place at the time, asked me as the only WTiter
he knew (it was a poet.ry festival) if I would give an hour's lecture. Naturally, since I had never
done this sort of thing before and I happened to be ill in bed with phlebitis at the time and I had
ally two days to prepare it., I said, 'Fine, okay, yes'. Around 30 people came and paid SOp or so to
listen to me talking al 'Satire and Hunour in SF'. ~xt tilDe the schedules were made up there was
an SF course on it, with me lecturing (and being paid for it, too). They were successful, so I did
some rore the next year, fitting it in with getting a degree, teaching dressmaking (don't ask) and
being the single parent of three small boys.
"After that, I felt it would be a pity if the nlce little group of people that we had fowd
fell to bits, so I proposed meeting at each others' houses every two weeks or so to talk about SF,
Thus ·'Wandering Worlris', 'cause we meet in a different place each time. I didn't want to always
be cast in the role of tutor, so for the first year I generally only went to the meetings that were
held at my hclJSe (and not always to all of those, either1. We flourished.
''We gndually formed into the way we did by trial and error. There is no mellt>ership fee; she
or he whose house it is held at provides the refreshments, ...' hile others bring biscuits (jelly, sweeties, books to S'oo"ap or lend, a cake on our anniversary, etc). ~etings generally start. at 7-ish, and
officially break up at ll-ish. Lots of people are still there at 3 a.m. He or she at whose house
it is held decides the topic we talk about, which have included women in SF (the WTiters and the
wri tten-about), favouri te bi ts of SF, authors, the short SF story, is Ruth awake?, SF in the media,
cons, has anyone read and tmderstood OHAlGREN", what are ...-e all here tor? ( a discussion on the state
of the lI1iverse and all that), etc.
'''Ae never go the pub, probably for a variety of reasons: we r.ave always had people who are 14
or so who ...' Ouldn't be allowed in, one of us dislikes smoke, none cf u.s sees the point in paying silly
bar prices when we have our own and sitting yelling at each other over a haze of slOOke in a noisefilled pub. Some of us do SJroke in one room; it doesn't notice.
·'As to membership, we take anything; we have only ever had trouble with one member (no, he was
not dnnk; he used to thllTlp another member half his size. \\'e discouraged it, he's okay now). Otherwise, we get on really well. We do have one lady who is interested i...'1 astrology and she says it's
'cause we have a lot of nice Cancer signs in the gTOup. There are ~ually about six females, age
range 22 to 22 (I think two of them may really mean 32, but they are ladies), and up to ten males,
age range 15 to 33. None of the males are married or have kids, all are in full employment with a
preponderarce of cClllpUter experts in various guises. Ole female is living with the bloke she married;
two of us tTied it - I got spots and the other lady found inc~tibility. Olly one of us All. has
children, me.
My boys are now IS, 12 and 8. They are good gophers. Olris had the distinctim of
being trapped at Seacon with O1.ris Reeve. Richard was the boy of who.'Tl it was said at Otannelcon that
he had got enough pennies to arrange to travel via the QE2 in future. The only person to come out of
cons with a profit. In fact, if anyone wants to write a book on how to nm a can I will lend him to
them free, since there i$O' t a con going he hasn't tried.
"We have never lost any members; they go to college and rove to 3ristol and often drift back
(an advantage of not having a fixed fee and a different topic each time). We have no religious or
political adhesions other than the 42nd squad. (Ehh?}) Other interests of members include D&D,
costumes, computers, 42nd squad, folk. songs, Vikings, writing and sleeping.
''We read SF, fantasy, comics, horror, o-tJI -type stuff, DR I'lliJ and BLAKE's 7, STAR TREK, huroour,
science fact (shuttle, etc), etc. Most anything in fact - we are very tolerant of each others' attachments to nJ..JNIERBIRDS, Harlan Ellison and being extremely silly at short notice.
"Projects include six lectures in Brighton on aspects of SF (start.ing on May 10), SquadCon (a
projected bid to hold a huge con in Blackpool in 1985, with 8000 people from all over the world)
«(See conments earlier - Steve», a costune fashion show for Albacon II and being nice to the aforementioned Richard for IOOre than 15 minutes (a competition).
'''A'e met the Brightoo SF Group once; we invited them to OUT meetings and they didn't come.
"Yup, there is a lot of fannish activity here; for an update, phone me or Vortex Books in
Brighton. Otherwise, see previous paragraph. We can usually provide sleeping space for 30 people
and welcOlre visitors. Contrary to IUrour, we do not eat them for breakfast. None of us are awake
that early."

RENVEZVOUS WITH RUMOUR
STOP PRESS: Barely has he launched the Midlands' new ficzine QU4'Ltz than GeOff KeJrp annOlmces
plam for a T3llIoIOrth SF group (coo.taet at 23, Raygill, Wilnecot.e, TaJl'IhCIrth. St.affs) ... Solihull SF
Group re-Iamches newslet.t.er O v ~ (available for a stalOO from the trFE ON w.RS address) ...
South Hants SF Group's tine tka.tJL R4¥4 reveals dubious goings-at at. members' Oui.stmas party ('Mia
was taking pictures of men in their underpants while she was wearing a black night.ie. St"v* Gr*"n
tried to kid a tool box to death with his bare feet .. ") ... Bah Shaw blOoiS the gaff on various
Northern fans in RocJccon II PR I (''My lawyer t.ells me it's definitely actimable," he gleamed at
Owmelcm) ... $pOthght. thf'O'o11 onto the Exeter Group, Mk-:Jeon and especially ~ contributor
Kevin Clarke in Now SPJU1Y YOWl. FltU ("'The sleeping bag goe! a ~'unny colour and tries to regurgitate
Kevin, but this is averted by administering three gallons 0::: c'Jld water down its throat .. ") .. , /tlltterings of an Eastercon bid in a city not one millim miles fTOOl Birmingham (watch this space) , ..
Keele SF Group announces provisicnal film prograrrme for third and final Unicm (A BOY AND HIS IXXi,
ALPHAVIllE, IEAnMATOi and SKX:X 'mEA'IMfNI') .•• Linda Stric1der collapses after typing out the latest
BSFA clubs list suppl~nt ...
~ad1

All mail to:

11 Fox Green Crescent, Brimingham B21 7SD

ine for next issue:
July 1.

BSFA 1982 CLUBS DI RECTORY - SUPPLEMENT
(he of the most popular of Jim Barker's static displays at the Owmekm fan room proved to be
his naticna1 groups chart, based in part on last issue's trFE ON M.U.S Directory; to cOfltllete the circle, many of the inevitable omissions and corTeCtions appear beIOh" ..
Why mly ''many''? Well, I viewed with sane scepticiSlll entries like cardboard llit·()Jt Fandom (a
spin-off of the BLAKE's 1 Appreciation Society, p'haps?), Bob Mcnkhouse Fandom ('llJghie Green Fandan
ousted in 1914 coup") or "Paul ~Cartney has a fam here"; and as for "Steve G~ Fandan", the less
said the better ...

ABERDEEN

Aberdeen lhiversitr SF SocietY: Contact William Goodall c/o Aberdeen University tnicn, Broad Street,

Aberdeen, AM lAW.
BIR-flf'GI.Mf

Birmingham lkl.iversi tY SF Society:

Wednesday lunchtimes at the Q.lild of Students table tennis room.

IlOORNEM:X1IH

Wonderworld: Contact on 0202 31733 (days).
BRI~

m~~t:1.&Kt~n~1:Anst~7~rrtsonhas replaced IBvid Perm as group contactj write him at 20 Kingsley
CNrlBRlIXiE
Cambridge lhiversity SF Society (OJSFS):

Now meets at the New Hall Bar, tiJntington Road.

COLCIiESTER
Colchester SF Group: Formerly the StOUT Valley SF Group, holds informal meetings al :emate Tuesdays
at the bOrough council's social club.
WIOiAM
DJrham lbiversity SF Society:

Contact c/o the Secretary, D.rrelm lb.1se, DJrham.

EDINIIUI<>i

~1~~hegh~~~~~~i&t~re~5e3ie

p~=~~ ~r~~d ~ Tower, Edinburgh tnivcrsity; contact

Friends of Robert the Hack (F.O.R.T.H.2:

Contrary to what you read here last issue, the correct title

~ 5:r~~d~~t::z~fir~r~~;~~ r~~~~i~~U~~~s~~~~i~~)T~~~tc~~~:yl~~s~i~~t~S~~.

dens. Edinburgh.
G1.'.SGO'I

§~~~hCl~Jvlli~~~s~k SSFiSZ~ety:

(See colunn)
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HATfIELD
Hatfield PolYtechnic SF&F Society:

Alternatively knO'-tt as PSIFA.

lRE1J\NlJ

Ireland SF Association: ''Meetings, famines, films, etc"; contact Brendan Ryder at 18 Beech Drive,

tiJridTLlll, liibb.n 16.
KEELE

Keele UniversitY SF Society: Contact Olris fiJghes c/o Depar'bnent of Psychology, University of Keele,
Keele, staffs.
KENT
East Kent SF Group:

Cootact Paul Kincaid at 114, Qrildhall Street, Folkstcne, Kent

rno

IES.

LEICESTER

~~e~~\~=aGili'i.1: (s;:x~~f1Dl~ now been cancelled and refunds should have been distributed by the
LONOON

~ys;~mebeMri~ ~i~_~~; ~i=), a~~~k~:v~sea~t~~~~a:e ~~~~~~c:~~n~~~~t

ccntact 01 422 9895; responsible for Becccn (names withheld at psychiatrists' request).

~~~s~ySC~=:Pi~r~ila;C~~I~~~t~~yS~hein~~nf~S~s::rn~fat~l:"~~=,to
like Jim Barker).

HarTiJJ!:ay & District Sci-Fi Discussion Group:
~arUiie~:I~~JK ~~ety:

Folded shortly before Olannelcon (see collllll'l.).

Alternatively ccntact Jonathan Flint c/o the Physics Department, Imper-

saOOs: Responsible for the groupzine SOVV.lo LOJLlZ., which made its debut at Olannelcon, this assorted
gaenering of fans from OJrham, St. Andrews and Oxford groups can be contacted at 18 Selkirk Road,
Tooting, London

'W<OiESlCR
Tameside SF tob:1elling Society: Contact c/o 13 Pinnington Road, Gorton, Manchester; roonthly meetings,
Challenges, etc.
lJofISf: Contact via the tMISf students' union at P.O. Box 88, Sackville Street, Manchester M60 lQD.
MATI.OCK

Matlock SF Group:
per 3515).
OORWIOi
NoNich SF Group:

Alternatively contact Bob Day at 154, Sandbed Lane, Belpet, Derbyshire (phone Bel-

Now folded (see colum).

ST.ALllANS
Staffen:

Phone 39172 after 8 p.m.

ST.ANDREWS

~~~:U?iliOfe~t~r~kt~r s~:~~~ejahn ~~~~s ~k~p~i~n ~~d~~~t~ontact

c/o the student un-

SALlID'.TS

Saltcoats & District SF Club: Alternatively kno\.n as S.O.S., an abbreviation for Space Odyssey Society rather thari a fanOlsh d~stress signal.
SIlEFF IEI1l
Sheffield SF Group: Final Wednesday of each month at the West Street Hotel,. West Street, Sheffield;
""ute dlns Jennmgs at 43. Walkinson Gardens, Sheffield 519 6W.
SIUKE-CN- TRENT

Stoke-cn-Trent Sixth Form College SF Group
Stoke-on-Trent SF Society:
l'Tent $14 aPe.

Contact Patricia Hall at "Janus", 141 Allerton Road, Trentham, Stoke-on-
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sroJR VALLEY

StOUT Valley SF Group:

T.'lJNIUN
Taunton SF Gra
wnte
en

4

See aJLOiESTER.

the Cidereal SF Socie
: First Friday of the IOOnth at the Winchester. TaLOltoo;
liton 3t
e, Bicknoller, via Taunton, Sanerset

WEST MlDu..NDS
West Midlands SF Group:

Certified dead in February, victim of dwindling attendances (see colum).

lj()RIHI~

~~~~J ~~:"Wo~h:~ ~~~,~f~ i~~ ::';'~a~s~~~.=n~; writ.
(l.j

mE

DRAWI~

Tanworth SF Group:
Walsall SF Group:

W53 4HG.

Nick

Flynn at the Croft, 26

BOARD
Write Geoff

~

at 23 Raygill, Wilnecote, Tanworth, Staffs_

Details from Paul Vincent at 2S ll::lvedale Avenue, Pelsall, Walsall, West Midlands

UllICQtj 3 : CHRIS HUGHES
Unicon 3 will be the last of the series of l,hicons, as far as its corrmittee are ccncerned;
three conventions are eIXlUgh for anyone and no almlJlt of external pressure will be able to change
their minds. Indeed another lhicc:n at Keele IoOUld probablY be inlJossible as rost of the organisers
leave this year. So, unless someone out there is willing to take over, lhticon 3 may be the last
carrqxc; convention its members will be able to attend for some cmsiderable tir.le to come. Seither I
nor the rest of the 1.),1icon comnittee are eager to see- Ul11con die. Ht!nce. I hope that this article
will persuade someone reading it to do lIlOre than JUSt think of lkucCl'l's future, but to actually take
steps towards securing it. To do this I feel It necessary to point out, for those who do not already know. all that is good about a convention ~ld CI'l a Ul'llVerslty campus.
The first and second Unicms have. I thulk. provt'd .;mclusively that there does exist a valid
alternative to hotel conventioos, that cons held ')f'I loftlversity sites are no less enjoyable than
their four-star counterparts. Furthel1TKlre. the addItion to the fannlsh calendar, on a regula~ basis.
of a convention which does not overtax fi.nanCial resources should be welcomed. If there were four
major conventions held each year. only a f~ faM who presl.mlably wish to attend all) would be able
to do so at Eastercon or Novacon prices. If, nowrever, one or perhaps even two of those cOlwe!lticns
were campus conventions then the possibilit:-" of attendlIlg all four becomes rru::h more likely. The
cost of attending a Unicon. for example. is onh half or a third of that for attending an Eastercon.
That fans ever manage to attend some conventions IS a mystery to me. Take Olannelcon, for example. A close friend, who is by no means a spendthrift, reckons his expenditure at that convention
was in excess of £160. My own outlay too, had I booked a roan, would have approached this figure.
Now, I've never thought of myself as having a rroney fixation, but when such things as car-parking
cost U2 for the weekend in the official car-park, and banquet tickets are offered at £9.50, and
it costs £16 for a bed in a rat hele of a roan and your morning bacon and eggs or whatever, and ci·
der costs you .E1.20 a pint, and IUlDUrs are Circulating about that guy who bought a gin and tonic
the other night at the pre-convention price of £1.80, I feel the chances of being able to enjoy myself at such an event rapidly diminishing. tlbile it would be nice to say that conventions are a
chance for people to get away fTal reality and all its 1oIOTTies, incllding financial ones, and to
view fandan as being above such IlU1dane coosideratioos, IlCSt fans lI11St feel some 1oIOrT)' about cash
flow problems (rapidly, and away from you) at these events. cne ~asoo why the Albacon bid for the
'83 EastercOll was successful over that of MetT'OCOll was, I suspect, due to its remarkably low room
rates, and the ccmni.ttee's ~jectim of the 'rraaey no obJect' delusion fran which both Ow1nelcon
and the MetT'OCCI'l bidding comnittee seeml!d to suffer.
Now, the If.1.jor advantage of a campus conventlon, of course, is its 1",,' cost, but, in addition
to this, the facilities in many universities are actually better than those you would find in a hotel. lkliversities are also used to dealing with students; they are very easy going and no fannish
excesses are likely to over WOrT)' them - although what Paul Oldroyd, Chrissie Ikmaldson and their
puppy Zoltan did in their room on the last night of Unicon 2 did raise a few eyebrovs am:mgst the
cleaning staff the next morning. It means that being told to keep off the stairs by some bulletheaded cretin and having your room searched for excess persons by the same would be inconceivable
at Unicon. It also means that, on the whole, the tniversity staff are a pleasant, easY4going group
of people.
The smaller conventions are also easier for a nelot<:omer to fandom, not only because they are
easier on the pocket, but because there are many other fans who are new too.
An idea which has been tossed idly (perhaps too idly) aTOtnd aroongst the comnittee is to offer
Unicon for bidding, as is done with EastercOJls. Now, this may seem pretentious, as Unicon is, after
(Continued page 32)
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DEEP CUTS

SiD10D OUDsley

The key to it aU: The usual means available for trade, letter of cQIIl'ent or contribution. You wiU
often get a sample issue 1£ you write in and ask, but this depends on availability. Page sizes: Q
means quarto and FC means foolscap.

Lots to review this issue, so I'll dive straight in A FOREIGN FAmINE 5/6 (Roelot Goudriaan, Postbus 589, 8200 AN Lelystad, Netherlands; for the usual
or .£2.50 for fou.r 1SSueS. Pay by 00. postgiro (NL-4113560) or cash; AS; R; 64pp) Sc:lne peculiar
stuff in this ~ r double issue of Roelof's English language fanzine: like a piece by O1vid Thiry
singing the praises of "oldwave" SF against the ''new wave", developing his argunent by reference to
a love affair. TIlis is all very clever but, since it's generalised in the extreme. with no specific
references to books or authors, it's hardly cmvincing. Also, what do you ageing hippies out there
think of this?: 'rrhe new wave was engendered in the sixties, a decade of introspection, spiritual
self-flagellation, and rage. In other words, it was a tinr of reacting to reality, without an eye
for the future. Everything was awful, so they said, and it was time we all got danned mad about it!"
Yet I have metrories of peace and love and a belief that such feelings were about to take over the
world; anger, yes, but an optimistic anger, a belief that things were wrong but could very easily be
put right. I think that Davi'd idea of the sixties is wrong or, at best, over-simplified.
What else? There's a piece of fiction by Andrew ~bome featuring a thinly disguised David
Langford as a character. r wasn't too impressed with this either: it's just a fairly htmldrum story
with a few in-jokes to make it palatable. Better is another piece of fictioo with a fannish link:
"A Trufan Comes to Town" by John D. <Men, which contains a larger-than-life character who is apparently John's idea of what a 8NF I'lt1St be like. lhe characterisatioo is inaccurate and confused but
the character it produces is entertaining enough, even if the story doesn't amount to nuch in tl'e end.
The other material is Ilt:>re predictable: an int~rviek with Andrew Offutt; Yves Vandezande on
the dying short story market and the problems it causes for new writers; a report on Beneluxcon; and
some more fiction.
AFF is splendidly produced and this issue sports a beautiful cover by Pete Lyon. It's COll'e on
a lot in the past year; the earliest issues s~ to be cobbled together without any clear- idea of
what the zine was about. This iss~ has a sure Identity to it, though the mood is too dry and the
fictiro crotent too large for my O'on tastes. But It' S nice to see a :ine which keeps us in touch
with Europe and I did enjoy a piece I haven't mentlon~ yet: Martyn Taylor attacking the preoccupation of fantasy writers with feudal societies.
AIJ<AKO\'E 1,2 (URSA/SF-lClubi, Hannuksenkuja 4.A.J. 'iF'00260 EPS(X) 26, Finland; 4 issues subs 35 FIM
to postal Cheque account 25740-0 EPS(X) 26, Finland . . Ish; J4pp) Thanks to Tan Olander for sending
rre a cOl.JPle of finnish-language zines. They have s..,.,..nes in English, 50 I'm able to tell you they
contain articles on Jules Verne, H G Wells, and Jom Var1~y. plus fi..::tion by Larry Niven, Alfred
Bester, and Finnish writers, and news and review~
An raet ive , glossy prodoction.
ANSIBLE 24, 25 (David Langford, Z2 ~rthlm'lberland A~enuC'. Reading, Berks RG2 7PW; 5 issues for £:1;
Q; part R; lupp (inel Hugo nominatioo ballot) and fl pp
The continuing story of news and ruoours,
cheerfully edited by Dave Langford. Issue 2S i.nclude:o: the \'Oting fonn for the 1982 fan poll. Get
your votes in now.

(Geoff Rippington, 6 Rutland Gardens, BlrchUlgton, Kent en 9SN; Price 6Op; AS; R; 36pp)
its arts-council grant, this is unfortW\3tely the last issue of Geoff's O\'m. sert:on-~ine.
though he's re-emerging even at this very instant as the editor of Ve.c.COll., and a good choice, too.
This last ARENA. has Brian Aldiss on H G Wells, Ian Watson en politics and fandan (in the wake of the
panel at Yoreon 2, ..mich caused so rru:.h fuss), and lots of reviews.
ARENA 13

ne:prrveo of

BLACK H)LE 22 (Sim:m Polley for
teedS liuversity SF Group; Leeds
tniversity lition, PO Box 157,
Leeds LSI llli; 3 issues for U. 80
incl. postage; A5; R; 4Opp) It's
about time I apologised to Mike
Ford for not reviewing BLACK H)LE
21 due to the fact that I lost it,
but by all accounts Mike did a
good job of patching together the
mess left by the t\o'O previous almost -editors. Now, a year later,
and <1fter a period in which it
seemed that BL\CK OOLE, the univers i ty group, and all who sailed
in her would be lost, here comes
issue 22, starting off with an
~di torial from the new and enthusiastic editor Siron "I want to
do blg things with 8LACK OOLE"
Polley on the problems which beset SF in the ghetto of genre

fiction: not a new subject, but it's handled in an entertaining and literate manner.
TIle main article comes from D West, on the subject of the infamous Zeor books from Jackie Lich~
tenberg, which 0 exposes as sex-obsessed and potentially damaging. There's also the return of Paul
Randall's NEWS AND RlJ>01RS column, a few reviews and a piece of meaningless fiction from Gordon Foy.
Hopefully Simon will be a little II'Ore discriminating in future when selecting fiction, but I wish
him luck with the zine.

e

BRIQUON ROCK 1 (Keith and Rosemary Walker, 6 Vine St, Greaves, Lancaster, LAl 4UF; "only on whim",
''riot generally available" (you don't know how lucky you are); A4 sheets folded over lengthwise; 16pp)
There's long been a theory that Keith goes out of his way to make his fanzines look as visually disgusting as possible, and this ti.T!'le he's surpassed himself by including crude "anatomical" drawings
in amongst the careless typing and poor layout. This is the first non-review zine I've seen from
Keith and in it he discusses his reaction to Olannelcon, the general state of the Eastercon, and the
lack of powers which organisations have over their vollmtary officers. He also re-prints and explanatory article on fandom by Pierre Berton, which previously appeared in 1962.
Keith's writing has always struck me as opinionated. There are parts of this zine in which I
agree with what he's saying and in which he appears to be following a logical argument, but then he
will ruin everything by corning out with over-the-top dismissals which don't follow from what has gone
before. Metrocon, for instance, becomes "the poorly organised, naive Metrocon charade". Well, the
bid at O1annelcon might not have been inspiring (though I don't know myself. because I wasn't thereI must shamefacedly admit t.hat I '....as in bed with a hangover from the excellent Metrocon party the
night before) but why was it naive? Similarly, IltteILzort€. is "a thoroughly amateurish slick fan fictionzine", this again without any supporting argument. I'm willing to accept criticism on IltteJl.zolt€'
of course, but the first issue certainly didn't contain fan fiction by any stretch of the imaginatim.
Keith also has strong views about fanzines, of course: they should not, he says, be judged ''with
the rule book fer books. They are essentially ... letter substitutes ... Would you really try to measure
your personal correspondence against the heavily edited, frequently re.-written book or short story?"
Thereby he ignores the fact that the best fannish writing often .i.6 re-written time and time again to
get it right. Keith might prefer to dash his stuff straight onto stenCil, but he surely lI'l.ISt be aware that some others adopt a roore considered approach, and that it's often been pointed out that
his own fanzines might iJrq:>rove if -he did the same.
CRYSTAL SHIP 5 (John D o.ren, 4 Highfield Close, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MKl6 gAl; roost likely for the
usual; AS; R; 32pp) John says the major criticism of the previous issue was that he's "too eclectic,
flittering about all over the place in one issue" and certainly issue five also covers a wide range
of subjects. This is fine with me (producing STILL IT /vOVES, it would be, wouldn't it?) but my own
complaint is that the zine's a touch insubstantial; all the articles are fine in themselves, but
they're m..UtOlL articles, not one of them making a big i.J:lpact. There's Steve Sneyd with an interesting
collection of territories which are the subject ::Jf boundary disputes; Mary Gentle Ci1 Mildred Broxon' s
TOO LOAt:> A. SA.CRIFICE; and a poem about Dick's VALIS fTa!! lain Ewing. There's also sOOle r>ieces by
John himself; en John Martyn and Norman Spinrad, and a farm.ish piece about his car journeys into
work. The latter is literate and mildly amusing but ultimately unambitious and inconsequential. The
zine itself ~ ambitious. It's beautifully produced, containing this issue some impressive artwork
by Martin Helsdon, and the choice of material is refreshingly unpredictable, but the end result re·
mains, as I said, insubstantial.
en the "state of fandem" panel at Otarmelcon, Chuck Cormor and Martyn Taylor were agreed that
CRYSTAL SHIP is the best fanzine of the year. en the evidence of this issue, I don't agree, but t.ry
it and see what you think.
OEATI-I RAYS 3

000

(John Bark for the South Hants SF Group,S Byerley Close, Westbourne, Emsworth, Hants
POlO 8IS; free to members or the usual; AS;
R; 2Opp) The best issue so far of this always
readable clubzine, with an interesting article
and .. great deal of hum&l1itlo
by John Cornish which speculates that IOOdern
man can never adapt to his environment because
-. he is continually changing his envirorunent
through his awn. actions; a reasonable piece of
fiction by Nik ~rton; John Bark on fictional
catastrophes in England; a Gene Wolfe review; the
ten best books feature; and a fannish column by
John and Jeff Suter, which seems set to make the zine
a bit more chatty and less formal - just what it
needed.
0

0

roN'T TI-lINK ONCE (lWlCE)

(Graham James, 12
Fearnnl1e Ierrace, Oakwood, Leeds
1.58 300; for the usual; A4; lOpp)
Mainly Graham's reactions to letters on the first issue, and developments on the ideas raised
therein. There's also a spoof
on the PONG fan poll, and a reprint of Dick Bergeron's comments on fan writing from a recent POt{;. Keith Walker might
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like to read this, if only to discover that, as I mentioned before, his isn't the only
to go about fan \</Titing.

\'ie\~

of how

DRIFTING saJL Z (Mike Hamilton, 38 Park Way, Etwall, Derbyshire DE6 6Hl.J; most likely for the usual;
A better organised issue this; the last one was all over the place, this time there's a main
article at the front, followed by record reviews, followed by letters. Mike isn't the greatest \</Titer around but his record reviews are interesting, and the main article, about being destined to miss
conventions because he accidentally killed an albatross, has a good, original idea behing it.

Q; 6pp)

DRILKJIS 6 (Dave Langford (address as ANSIBLE) and Kevin Smith, 10 Cleves Court, St !-1ark's Hill,
~Surrey KT6 4PS; for the usual or SOp; A4; R; 24pp) The main trouble with Dave and Kevin's
entertaining serconzine is that it doesn't cOOle out very often. This issue is all good stuff, even
if sane of it seems a touch familiar. D West's 1?iece on Jackie Lichtenberg had already ljust) appeared in BLACK HOLE, while Garry Kilworth's IN PRAISE OF ALI8'lS had been in OVERMATIER. However,
DRILKJIS must have a much wider distribution than either of those, it probably doesn't matter a great
deal, except to people like me ...·ho have to read everything that COl:leS along. The most entertaining
articles this time are by the editors themselves: Dave on the ill-fated CMNI Book of the Future, and
a sensible piece from Kev on convention accounts. Other articles: Ian Watson's Yorcon II speech, ane
"science fact" from Denis Brezhnev (!).
DRYGULGI SPECIAL (The Red Army Otoirboys, Glasgow, Northern Siberia; for two kopeks short of the
fun roUbie; Fe; 6pp) Well, there I was standing in the bar at OLannelcon and Jinmy Robertson remarked that I'd have to review the DRYGULaI SPECIAL, wouldn,'t I, and everyone from Glasgow fell
about laughing. Well, it's not so difficult· - it's thin and glossy and there's ::'ots of pictures,
and ..... Well, what it is really is an assortment of news pictures (some with added speech balloons),
advertisements, publicity hand-outs, cartoons, and graphic descriptions of executions.
It's
proof of the inherently subversive nature of fanzines. It's the antithesis of TI-IE SUN newspaper.
It's witty and artistic. It's an experiment in the art of collage. Yes, a collnge, that's what it
1s ..... a skillful juxtaposition of. ....
Bloody hel~. They're still laughing.
EPSILON 10 (Rob Hansen, 9A Greenleaf Rd, East Ham, London E6 lID:; ((Honestly, it's hard enough work
domg thIS colunn as it is, without people putting their addresses at the bottom of page 11. Page
ll! Is Rob trying to give me brain failure or something?'.')); most likel~ for the usual; Q; 28pp)
An atypical issue, as Rob himself mentions: he shuns the usual fannish controversy in favour of remi
niscences about his introduction to SF and his fannish publishing career with EPSILON. Not as impressive as issue nine, but int'eresting nonetheless, and there's still a bit of controversy raging
in the long letter cohmn.
ERG 78 (Terry Jeeves, 230 Bannerdale Road, Sheffield Sl1 9FE; £1 for two issues or 30p in stamps
arura-Ioc; Q; 3Opp) EP!>'s 23rd anniversary issue, Io'ith lots of short reviews, fiction f~ Terry,
Alan Bums on the dangers of buying a home computer, and Robert :>1apson, like Simon Polley ill BLACK
OOLE, talking about the problems of genre fiction.

AWARD 5 ((Men Whiteoak for FOR1H, Top Flat (left), lIZ Polwarth Gardens, Edinburgh EHll lUI; for
tfie usuai or SOp; AS; R; 4Opp) There's only one editor this time; perhaps that's why this issue
seems less like a c1ubzine hotchpotch and rooTe like a Line with a bit of planning behind it. 5ercon
and fiction have been left behind in favour of more famish matters like anecdotal \</THing and the
airing of views on general subjects. There's nothing here as memorable as, say, SHAKESPEARE IN PERSPECTIVE from an earlier issue, yet the overall standard of the Line is improving. Nothing made me
jtm!p up and down with excitement, but nothing made me cringe either. ~fy favourite pieces were (Men'
thought on getting into fandem and what it has rreant to him (struck a few chords with me, that) and
Jim Darroch's article on the biased (or just plain thoughtless)
attitude of the media to Scotland.
As always, it's a lot better
than one could reasonably expect
from a clubzine.

;.K)

GAMBIT 55 (Ted White, New Decade
1'rOiii:iCtiOns Inc, 1014 N. Tuckahoe
St, Falls OLurch, VA 22046 USA;
most likely for the usual; USQ;
24pp) This is not meant to be a
"blockbuster" issue, says Ted, or
to make the "Best Single Issue of
the Year category". I'd be inclined to ask why not (all that
stuff about dams your best etc)
except that Ted co·produces POJ\t;
every three \...eeks and writes
stuff for other fanzines as well,
so I'm surprised he has the time
and energy to produce GAMBIT at
all, let alone do a blockbuster
issue.

PerhaplI it'. too

long?
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And a blockbuster it certainly isn't, though it's readable enough, with an article by ~e Hoffman en the problems caused by moving from the role of fanzine writer to convention panelist, and
Avedon Carol with a very generalised piece on i'lHAT'S Q»O [N FANZlNES. There's a long editorial by
Ted himself, but by far the best item is a fanzine review colum by home-gT'Olon Malcolm Edwards,
which is entertaining and logically argued throughout. His views on NABU, however, seem to have
anno~ Ian Maule, and perhaps with sane justification - IlOre of that later.
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interesting, except JOOOey which is really disgusting but will never get refused"; Fe, A4; 12 pp.
24 pp) Two more cocktails of letters and reviews with a tlo'ist of scandal from the prolific 1011' Connor.

KEInf'S KPm>ZINE 1 (Keith & Rosmary Walker, address as BRI~
ly d1sgU1sea lSSue of Keith's FANZINE FANATIQ.1E reviNzine.

IIXJ(;

for the usual: lOop)

A thin-

(Olris Brasted & SiJoon Meacock, 3 Nichols Rd, Northam, Sout~ton, kants or ~, 29
~rland Rd, Northam, etc. Fourth editor is Adam warren; 40p plus 25p p&p; A4; 3Opp)
I've
mentioned before that I know next to nothing about comics, so I don't find this .. ine particularly
easy to review. There are a couple of long strips which I found boring, in once case, and inexplicable, in the other; but there's also a nLlllber of one-pagers which were generally much more interexting, particularly MEOOO OF OOUBT and THREE LITILE I'tURDS frorr. the guy called SvlS. There's a
piece of fiction, too, containing some interesting snippets of philosophy, but not quite coming together as a story. I think they're at surer ground with graphics and I hope these continue to predaninate. If you're interested in comics, do give it a try.
MAD rxx:; 5

MICRCWAVE (Terry Hill, 41 Western Road, Maidstone, Kent ~16 8NE; for t.~e usual. useable artWork,
arurrotsof other stuff incl. 20p in stamps; AS; R; 12pp) Ste~ in t~ classic fanzines of years
gate by, Terry apparently has similarly grand aspirations for MIc:RO'l'AVE, but there's no sign of any
of them being approached with this first issue. Terry's wife Margaret contributes the best piece,
in which she talks about her life with Terry and his fascination with SF. Terry's O\on stuff is insubstantial and his attempts at hI.mour singularly unsuccessful - a good example is the visual Joke
on the front cover which falls c~letely flat because he sees fit to upta..in it underneath. Surely
he nust realise that jokes are ~ver fumy if you have to explain the pm.ch1ine.
Terry hopes to expand MIQOtfAVE into a genz.ine and he may indeed have more ability as an editor
than he's shol.n so far as a ....-rlter. The trouble is, to attract people into ....-riting for you, you
have to exhibit some evidence of quality in the first place: ~thing '...hich this issue fails to manage. Still. no doubt Terry will persist and improve - I wouldn't like to write off a fanz.ine on its
first issue.
1-IJSIC FRCM A FlRE/IJRA(DffiURST ~ {Otnstina 13ke, Z Shepherds Green, Otislehurst, Kent BR7 6PA; IOOst
hkely tor the usual; 1\4; appl Talking of improvement, Christina Lake is a good case in point. I
thought DRAGCNBURST 1 had promise, but was disappointed bv the rather tnimaginative choice of material in lliIS NEVER HAPPENS, which she co-edited 'tih LIlian Echoards. This issue comes as welcome
sUll'rise: there's very little I can find fault ·ith. and the best of it is very good indeed. lnere's
a refreshingly wide range of subject matter: Christina "'T1tes entertaininly abQut such forbidden sub·
jects as 1llJNDERBIRffi and BlAKE'S SEVEN (no mean feat), her nostalgia for the Radio Caroline of the
seventies, and the art of loccing ("send back the :itaples ",hlCh presl..lllably came out when :-rou took
off the cover and make some sarcastic conr.ent on how he might like to re-use them for the next issue".) Q1.e of the best articles dispatches fandom intO the twelfth century ("Cnticism ...as vociferous, vehement and ir.mediate, IOOSt of it administered b:-r a thug-like trpe called Raim:m ~1atraqueur
who would stroll into a fanzine recital, dismember the offending troubador, and politely tell the
inanimate carcass how he might 1..l!1'rove his next ish). But the best piece descri~s O1ristina' s realisatiat during a train journey that many of her actions and attitudes are the result of subconscious
conditiating. and relates this idea to the difficulty of "'THing science fiction that is tlUlyalien.
The last time I suggested that a piece was worthy of wider
exposure lJ\ Foc.u.6. the editors IoTOte to tell me they've al'
rea<iy got it llIled up. OK lads, how about asking for this
ooe?
As for /tUSIC FJOo! A FIRE, I think it's the best :ine in
this issue's batch. If Oiristina carries on like this, she
deserves to make a name for herself. I hope she doesn't bother too llUCh about getting outside contributors though;
it's working very well as a personal:ine.
:-.lABU 12

(Ian Maule,S Beaconsfield Rd, New Halden, Surrey
~ ; for the usual; Q; 3Opp)
This issue kicks off with
a reply by Ian to ~lcolrn Edwards's corrments in GA\ffiIT which
said sane thing to the effect that the lack of a strong editorial personality makes NABU rather a wishy-washy famine.
Ian retorts: "I don't consider nlyself a sufficiently competent writer to inflict more than t'le mini.JmJn aroount of my
own material on the readership" and adds that, in his opinion, a fan=ine should "stand or fallon the quality of the
outside contributions".
.
~, as far as I'm concerned, both Ian and Halcolm are
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perfectly reasonable.

~1alcolm's

criticism that NABU suffers from a lack of editorial personality is

valid, yet Ian is probably equally right in believing that he couldn't provide such a personality if
he tried; Malcolm's CQnJTM:!nt is true, but it doesn't help Ian any.
So what? Malcolm might argue that he's expressing his opinion on the fanzine and whether or not
it's of any use to Ian is irrelevant. But, it's necessary to look at the effect which criticism can
have. If Ian were to accept Malcolm's point, he would have two courses of action open to him to imI?rove NABU. He could (a) hand the editorship over to someone who was a better writer, in which case
I t would probably cease to be NABU in any case, or he could (b) try to follow Malcolm's advice and
go ahead and write r.x;)re and dann well exert an editorial personality.
Personally, I'm rather glad that Ian isn't going to follow either course. I think his assessment of his own limitations is probably correct, and that if he acted on Malcolm's advice and brought
out a NABU with a greater Ian Maule content, he would produce a pretty boring famine. I'm glad he
has the sense to realise that Malcolm's criticism is in practical tenns utterly useless.
A similar case occurred recently, but the outccxne on that occasion was different, because the
advice was acted upon. 0 West wrote to SEmND HAND WAVE accusing them of being wishy washy and bor'
ing; a fanzine should have roore bite to it, he argued. And this, I now discover, is the reason why
the nonnally pleasant SECCND HAND WAVE was transfonned last issue into a series of rather vicious
and ill-considered attacks on "BNFs". They were trying to give D what he wanted and give the famine
r.x;)re bite. This is a prime example of criticism which may be theoretically valid having a deleterious effect in practical tenns. The same might have been true of Malcolm's corrments on NAW.
So, having said all that, I'd better make sure I restrict my own conments on NABU 12 to the out·
side contributions, which do, indeed, comprise the greatest part of the fanzine, and by which Ian declares that it stands or falls.
NABU is going through a rather trallllatic time at the rooment. For the past three years or so,
its major recognisable and constant feature has been Joseph :-.'icholas's review coltrin. Now that Joseph has very sensibly decided to keep his roouth shut about fanzines for a while, bn has been obliged to look around for a replacement. His choice, Phil Palmer, did seem like a good one and Phil's
first colurm, on American zines, makes entertaining reading, with lashings of wit (of Noreascan:
" ... there is probably enough now known about lIhve Langford's) movements to make them into a boara.game"). The trouble is, Phil sometimes gets too carried away with being witty, and forgets to ask
himself whether he's using a logical and convincing argunent. Take Ted White's article TrlE POLITICS
OF FANIXJ.t in WARl-KX)N 29. Phil pooh-poohs the thIng entertainingly enough, and Ted's article did contain the odd daft remark (e.g., the accusation that Platt and ,,"'est were getting at Willis because he
was Irish) but at the time I found the main argunent .:onvincing, and looking back on it now I reckon
there's probably more than a grain of truth in It. -\rid where is Phil's carefully reasoned argunent
against the conclusion? It doesn't seem to be there. Phil .Just describes the article in derisive
tenns and expects you to agree with him. And that isn't always going to work. Phil has written a
funny article but a rather iJrllrecise piece of .:rltlclsm, and one that is roore likely to ar.noy those
mentioned than to persuade them to see the error 0t thelf .. ays.
What of the rest of~? There are articles bv other ne....· contributors: Ihrroll Pardoe on Sat·
urday morning cinema, for instance, and Brian Smith on writing reVIews for the BSFA (!). I've talked
before about the differences between writing for personal:ines and tor gen:ines. Darroll produces an
excellent letter substitute called MEET Q'.: TIlE LEOCE [WhiCh, in case you were wondering, he marks
''not for review", so that's why I haven't mentioned I t I and, on present evidence, is defmi tely a
personalzine writer. His material in NABl.J would be fine as part of a personalzine, but it's not re'
ally weighty enough to stand on its own as an artIcle. As for Birm, ~e illustrates that he can
write in a readable and witty fashion, but the subject matter (I ask you!) is just too damned boring
to produce a good article. There's prOOlise though - with the right choice of subject, we might get
a very good article from Brian before long.
The two remaining articles are an entertaining piece of theology from George Bondar and Ted
White replying to Joseph's article in the last issue. Ted's article is OK but no great feat of criticism. There have been so many holes in Joseph's writing of the last six months that a child of
ten could pull him apart.
All in all, by no means the best NABU I've seen, but Ian is searching rOlald for new writers and
may yet weather the storm of Joseph's departure.
NEW CANADIAN FANOCM 4 (Robert Rtmte, Box 4655, P.S.S.E., Edmonton, Alberta T6E SG5, Canada; 4 Canad.lan or OS dollars for five, or free saJ11)le on request, or for the usual; USQ; 16pp) News, conreps,
and book reviews from Canada.
NEW RIVER BWES 6 (Abi Frost, 69 Robin Hood Gdns, Cotton St, London E14 and Roz Kaveney, 15 Muscott
HOuse, Wfilston Rd, London E2; for the usual or 2Op; A4; 12pp) NERB continues to maintain a high
standard, and this despite a particularly pig-headed article on elitism by Abi this issue. Fandcm,
she maintains, is elitist and a good thing, too. "Frost paralyses Britain" it claims on the content~
page, and it may well be that Abi is being deliberately provocative in an attempt to get the level Of
response which always seems to have evaded NERB. There are plenty of other things to talk about on
this issue, and since I fear this article is already becoming too long for the taste of the editor,
I've decided to finally send Abi the loc I've promised her for the past three years. So the defence
of my judgment above will hopefully appear in the pages of NERB itself.
As to the other stuff: there's an excellent cover bv Abi with the headline "Martians Invade
Isle of Dogs" which is a nice satire on the initial impact of the Falklands invasion; an amusing
list of reasons why the upper classes should be socialists; and two stirring pieces of ....Titing by
Roz, one about the injustice of the way our legal system works, and one about that invasion. It's
nice when the inherent potential of fanzines to be well and truly topical is realised, and Roz and
Abi managed to get this timed even better for the Falklands than they did a previous issue for
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Lennon. Nice work. Roz's Falklands piece begs cClJtllarison with Ken Brmon's in SODD'S LAW, so I'll
delay discussion till then. Just one fOOre point before I move on though: I can't wderstand why Abi
seems to have developed such a grudge against Alan Ferguson. His letter in this issue is treated by
Abi as though she \~ere his schoolmistress; she finds fault with his choice of certain words; she
prints part of his letter then breaks it off in the middle saying, '''There is a lot lOOre of this inept and self-centered narrative, but you don't really want to read it, do you'?" thereby carrying
this whole criticism thing a bit too far. Fanzines are a tool for conmunication and good writing is
-:m aid to cOrl1llUllication, so it's worthwhile criticising writing that's bad in the hope that it will
llllprove. But publicly deriding a letter on the grounds that it's (shock, horror) stylistically inconsistent, and then cutting it off in the middle to illustrate disgust, isn't helping COfTl!lJ1lication:
it's obliviating anything that letter had to say and it's discouraging corJlllUIlication from others who
might be afraid that they'd be subjected to the same treaonent. Though stylistic and graITmatical
P7rfection is ah;ays nice, it i..J, possible to cormrunicate interesting information with the occasional
ITUsspelling and badly chosen word. Good writing should be an ideal but not a fetish; if Abi didn't
like Alan's loc, she should have wahf-ed him, not turned her loccol into an English language lesson.
Still, this was an interesting issue, I add grudgingly. Bloody hell, just because you find
something interesting, it doesn't mean to say you have to aglle.e. with it.
PERIPHERY 6 (Jeff Suter, 18 Norton Close, Southwick, Fareham, Hants P017 6HD; for the usual or ZOp
l1l stamps; A4; l8pp) Just as NERB gained by being topical, this issue's notable lack of topicality
does tend to detract from it. I mean, the Royal Wedding i.A a bit Old Hat, what with the Falklands
and even'thing, The other stuff's OK though, and all in all this is an improvement over the last
issue. Jeff talks about the fonnation of the South Hants group and includes the speeches they've
received from Michael Vyse and er, someone called Alan Dorey. There's also a piece on a 'save the
whale' march from - wait for it - Adrian 0..111.

t1fig ~~'rJ~kJ~3~t, (~~~; ~~;eth;O~~i ~~~~~o s~~tha~~t~~rhu~~ i~~~' l~ :~ ~p;tei;~
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has Dick Bergeron on the art of fan-writing; 32 has the results of the PONG poll, in wt).ich our very
own Malcolm Edwards, Chris Atkinson, and Joseph Nicholas featured prominently among the winners;
while the 33/34 double issue is the best since the annish, with some conreps, a review of are-print
of THE CACHER OF THE RYE (apparently a well-known classic of fan-writing), Dick Bergeron's COltaml,
and an excellent piece by Dan about persuading a friend that he can fly.
PREVERf Z (John Jarrold, 31 CUkes \~ay, West Wickham, Kent BR4 9AU; most ~ikely for the usual; Q;
~ returns after several years out of fandom to give his views on the current scene and reminisce about the problems he had getting a US visa in 1974.
ONE OF OOR TYPEWRITERS IS MISsn.(; (Andrew 'ieale, 157 Longsight, Harwood, Bolton, Lanes. Other editor: P.D. Bream; "avallable, tor the price of postage, to anyone ....ho wants a copy"; AS; 16pp) The
trouble with AS zines is they tend to slide out of the pile and get themselves out of alphabetical
order. Never mind. This is a first fan:ine from two lads ....ho have recently left school; artic!e:s
about the youth opportunities scheme and a trip to SCousecon plus some killer fanzine re,..iews of leca:
Bolton efforts. If they can do it so can I (sunmons up hidden reserves of kTF) er ... this isn't
really very good. The main problem is the very juvenile hlJllOur, e.g., "puffs and pervs should be
drowned at birth". The trouble with saying things like that is that some people actually believe it
Anyway lads, what about this leather fetish you keep going on about?
Still, Andrew at least can write literately enough. It might improve.
RAA 3

(Martyn Taylor,S Kimpton Rd, Gamberwell, London SE5 7EA; for the usual; .'\4; l8pp)

A better

i.'SSi:ie, this, mainly because of an excellent article by Olris Bailey about working for a Russian·owoe<

finn. TIlE ~ WHO BRINGS 1HE PAY ROUND aMES FRCM PSKOVSKOYEN, it's called: a good choice of material and well written. We could have a new star here. Martyn's own stuff: there's a fannish piece
about telephones, but once again (yawn) r IlUch preferred his film and book reviews (though, naturally
I don't agree with all his remarks about tn.tVtZOtte).
RAFFLES 5,5 (Larry Ca:noody, 6Z9E 8th Street, New York, NY 10040, USA and Stu Shiffman, 19 Broadway
lerrace, New York, NY 10040; for the usual, the unusual, old fanzines or one US dollar; USQ; 12pp)
Stu on the tfugos (!), Larry on a tube train busker, some brief fanzine reviews, and an article by
Taral which I dido' t understand at all- perhaps you need local knowledge. This is a sl im interim
issue, but all in all better produced and just a bit more readable than the last one.
SODD'S LORE

(from the SODDs, 18 Selkirk Rd. Tooting, London SW17 OES; for the usual; AS; R; 24pp)
better than it looks, though, like most clubzines, the standard is variable: there's
some poems (some of which are .6u.PPO.4ed to be bad but others of which, I fear, are not), a piece of
rather bad fiction, a science article, some reasonable book reviews, a clever piece called SGlE USES
FOR 10,000,000,000 PaJNDS, and - best of all - a couple of pieces by Ken Brmon. The best of the two
is called 1HE ECOLOCY OF FANIDI, which gives some convincing ecological (or so he says - I would
have said sociological) reasons for the existence of fandom. There's also a piece on the Falklands
which, as I've mentioned, begs comparison with Rcz Kaveney's piece in NERB.
,
,.
Of the two, Roz's is the IJ'K)st polished piece of writing; she presents the thlllg con~lllcl~gly as
a fight against the evil fascist junta in Argentina. Fine - but events,have shown (I wrlte,wlth .
benefit of hindsight) that in the course of operations we have allied w.lth the even more enl fascls'
junta in Olile. As Ken points out, it comes down to I'Olitics in the ~nd; we ~re~t. countries "as if
they were real entities with a soul of their own, rather than collectlons of l1ldlVlduals. Then we
~ot
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give them hunan characteristics like ''honour'' and "shame" and identify ourselves with them. This
lets the men who run the armies and governments use the rest of us to boost their macho self· images" .
But then he adds: "I think of the Guatemalan government - probably the IOOst evil at the rooment anywhere in the world.
ready to invade Belize ... and I'm not so sure any IOOre" and he ends on a
note of indecision. Fine. ()lce the Argentinians had landed, the Falklands struck me as a no win situation (as they say), with any course of action likely to tum out to be the wrong one. But the
thought that IOOSt impressed me in Ken's piece was this: "{)Ie thing that this mess has brought out
clearly is that the llKltives and emotions I condem. in the warmongers of the world exist in me as well
- the ooly way to ~rove things is by recognising one's own guilt, not by pretending to be better
than anyone·,oClse". A good article, that.
SPIN 1/82 (l'urun SF-Seura, Box 538, SF20101, Turku 10, Finland; 4 issue subs 25FIM to postal cheque
account tuS29S71·3; Q·ish; 28pp) Another Finnish zine sent by Tan Olander. This one is less glossy
than AlK.AKOOE, but well produced nonetheless. Sereon material in Finnish.
STILL IT ~lJVES 2 (Simon o...utsley, 21 The Village Street, Leeds LS4 2PR; for the usual; A4; 42pp) The
address abOVe 1S where you can reach rre from now on. SThI 2 contains Alan Ferguson on his first parachute junp, Jackie Gresham 00 SF's uses as a sedative, John Nixon on the psychology of fanzines, Kate
Jeary on back·cover blurbs, and 0 West on the secret hidden significance of SF and fancy dress. Plus
OJnsleyon the 'politics in fandem' scandal and the cosmic significance of Batchelor's packet soups.
Pete Lyon illustrations and a 0 West cover. (l like it.)
SUPEAAOVA 4

{Simon Bostock, 18 Gallows Inn Close, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DEi 4BW; for the usual; A4;
Gentle contributes this batch's tit-iJu:i article on SF IN lHE GiETTO, caning to more or less
the same conclusion as everyone else. Pity we can't do anything about it. There's also a sense of
futility about lain Byers's A QiAIN ABarr lHE NECK, in ~'hich he argues that all we need to do to improve the standard of SF is to disband fandQ'll. OK, lain, we do it toroorrow. Sorry folks, no IOOTe
BSFA, no more fanzines, no more cons, but just ~ for the nice sUJ1)rise when you go down your bookstore. Seriously though, 1 think that lain is confusing fandom, which often has a critical attitude
towards SF, with the general SF reading public who, it seems, will buy anything as long as it's got
SF on the cover.
Simon himself still manages to be pretty fogg-headed (to use that well·known Mlerican expression) fra:l time to time. This issue he's accusing us all of apathy because we haven't voted in the
SUPER:"l)VA poll. The trouble is, he hasn't stopped to wonder why we would 'tud another poll when
we've already got the BSFA award for SF and the . ~NSIBLE poll and the Sova award for fannish stuff.
How many polls do you think we can support, Simon? Would it really be sensible if every zine around
started doing its own poll? ~1aybe people think we've got enough polls already and maybe .tha.t'4 why
they haven't voted.
Anyway, I ought to stop going on at Simon. SUPEAAOVA has come out regularly throughout the ye:lJ
and ~roves with every issue. With the change to A4 this time, the presentation has i.nl>roved. enormously (helped by a wonderful Pete Lyon cover) and SiJllon's '«Titing is also getting better; the questions he asks in the Brian StablefoTd interview this issue seem to have been thought out carefully
rather than taken straight out of 101 GOJD ~IONS TO.ASK TN AN INTERVIEW, which seer.led to be the
case in earlier issues. I hope he continues to improve and I wish him the best of luck.
~

nIE PATQiIN REVIEW 3, 4 (Olarles Platt; UK agent David Pringle, whose new address I can't find, so
wnte to 11 Ihe Vdlage Street, Leeds LS4 2PR; £6 for six issues, £1 for sample; AS-ish; R; 64pp,
56pp) Now quarterly US sereen scandal magazine, wi th articles by such as Gregory Benford and N9nnan
Spinrad.
1HJU.KJi mE LENSE (Roy Hacinski, 2 Frogmill Cottages, Hurley, NT Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5J'.H; for the
usual or l6~ 10 stamps; A4; l6pp) New serconzine from Roy, which is difficult to judge fran this
issue because it consists almost entirely of a long piece by Martyn Taylor on Tarkovsky. The latter

seemed a bit familiar in places (perhaps not surprisingly, since 50\ of the stuff I've read from
Martyn seems to have been 011 the same subject), but Martyn is always entertaining when he talks about
films and this llI.1St be his definitive article on his favourite director. The 001y other article is
an ini tatingly apologetic piece by Eve Harvey 00. Angela (.arter. Roy contriootes a ~ather .5Olr.b:e.
editorial on the problems of famine editing. Oleer up Roy - you are supposed to tftJolJ fan-act1V1ty.
you know.
lHYME 12, 13 (Irwin Hirsh, 279 Danain Rd, South Yarra, Vic 3141, Australia and Andrew Brown, 660
Swanston St, (.arlton, Vic 3053, Australia; for trade to both editors, news or subs. British agent:
Joseph Nicholas, 94 St George's Square, Pimlico, London SWlY 3QY; Q; 4 pp each) Australian fannish
news and review zine.
"'IDLE FAN'ZINE CATALOOJE 20, 21 {Brian Earl Brown, 16711 Burt Rd, n07, Detroit, Michigan 48219, USA
bOt per lSSue or S3 for hve, or for the usual; .4.5. ish; Z4pp each} Probably the best guide to the
international fanzine scene. Mainly capsule reviews, but there's the occasional longer piece of
cOlllllent.
And that's that: a bunper batch of fan;:ines bringing my spell as Ma.t!Ux reviewer (and, indeed,
a series of eighteen - a1r.lost - consecutive Ma.t.Ux. collJl\l1S) to a close. \\11.y am I leaving? />1ainly
before r lose enthusiasm and keep repeating myself and have to keep looking back to see what I've
said before, in order to oake sure I build up SQ'!'IC sort of consistent and all·embracing worldview of
fanzine production (and generally go bananas). It's been nice to try my hand at reviewing, but I
don't want to build it into a career. As I've said before, I think that "'Titing 601[. zines is rore
in:portant than writing abou.t them and that's what 1 plan to spend my extra time doing. Besides, it':
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about time saneone else got a chance to give their vieIro'S. I've done a year's worth of fanzines and
I think that's enough to be going on with. Who knows, in a few years' time I might fancy another
try.
It would be nice to end with a detailed overview of the last year, but there isn't really the
time or space to do that properly. Suffice it to say that I think the fanzine scene today is a lot
healthier than it was a year ago. It '5 been particularly nice to see one or two tines gradually improve over the year, and also, of course, to pick up the one or two really excellent issues that
make the whole thing worthwhile. I think my favourite two of the year were START BREAXIJ'{; UP and
INDIAN sa:ur, which included contributions fran a galaxy of stars: Olris Atkinson, Linda Pickersgill,
Quis Evans, the Glasgow Cretins, Pete Lyon, and Alan Ferguson, none of whan were particularly renowned as fannish writers prior to Seacon, belying the claim that the "fanzine revival" has just
been caused by the temporary awakening of a couple of fannish dinosaurs. It'll be good if Malcolm
Edwards and Greg Pickersgill· do get it together again, but there's plenty of other talent around if
they don't.
Before I go, don't forget to keep sending me fanzines, will you? I mean, I'd still like to read
them, and all being well you'll get a copy of srlU IT t<lVES in return. For my new address, see the
SIM review.
See you around.
§ § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § §

Re-1fMBER:

lrnICON 3

Send all fanzines to our new reviewer: MARlYN TAYWR
S KlMI"l'OO ROAD
CA."fBERWELL
l.ONOON SES 7EA
((l)NTINJED FI01 PAGE 23)

all, only a minor convention which has had a little-changing corrmittee and has, so far, been restricted to one site. We do, however, have scmething worth bidding for: the surplus funds, providing they exist, from Unicon 3. There would be a few strings attached, like retaining the Unicon
name, for example, but these would not be overly restrictive on any future conmittee.
A prospective comnittee for any future lhicon would not necessarily have to consist of universi'Cy students, although it helps with liaison if at least one cOlllll.i.ttee member is. Ex-sttdents of
the same ooiversity, or local SF groups nearby a college would be ideally situated to take on the
n.nning of a Unicon.
I would be interested to hear the reaction in ~ to the future of GaJItlu.s Conventions.
Meantime, if YOU. or your friends, or your university group would like to carry on the lhicon tradition, then ,,"He as SOCI'l as possible to Jan I'i.D::ley, lhicon 3, lhiversity of Keele, ~le, Staffs
STS SBG, infonning the cOlllll.i.ttee of your plans. You will be expected to present a bid report for
display at Unicon 3. There "''ill be a progranme item at the convention in "'tUch bidding ccmnittees
will be asked to outline their proposals for Unicon 4. At the same time there will be an opportunity for anyme to put forward other proposals for the lhicon surplus, soch as donating it to INTERZONE, to TAFF, or GUFF, to Albacon or Eurocon 84, or for using it to set up a Unicon award or getting the conmittee pissed. If you would like to present anyone of these proposals, or one of your
own, contact the comnittee for details.

FOR SALE: I-Undreds of hardbacks, paperbacks,
many hrst editions and rare items. Write to:
Sin'Dn ~1. Gosden, 2S Avmdale Road, Rayleigh,
Essex.
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Apa-Sfaf is folding, and thus copies of mailings 2-3 can be ordered, at 40p each to cover
the cost of postage. Inside mailings have
been apazines from Hartyn Taylor, the Pickersgills, Dave Langford, O1ock Connor and Geoff
Boswell. Secure your co?ies now! send. the
cash to Simon Bostock at 18 Gallows Inn Close,
Ilkeston, Derbyshire. (The last mailing, 14,
will be out Real Soon Now.)
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Sebastian Cody of the National Film School,
Station Road, Beaconsfield, Bucks, is trying
to locate a story (which is not Roald Dahl's
nIE SOJND MA.OIINE) concerning a man who is interested in recording very low sounds:-attd has machines
wired up all over the place. Iile evening h.e plays a new sound to a friend: it is a great roaring
explosion. He asks the friend if he can guess what it is. The friend can't. The man explains:
"It's you kissing my wife".
He needs the author and/or title of this, no doubt badly-reT!rlrhered,
short story. It is very important to him, so please help.
CY OWNIN at 14248 Wilfred, Detroit, Michigan 48213, USA. extends an open invitation to any who care
to stOp and visit on their way to O-ncx:N. He has a spare bedroom; and Detroit is directly between
UK and Qlicago. Please "'Tite ahead--he'd hate to have to give scmeone the flooTbecause the bedroom
had been praaised to saneone else!

•
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DAVE UlliR>RD
ZZ M)!mI.MBER:A\TI AVENJE
READI~ BERKS RG2 7PW

Your conments on Extro in It'atrix 41 are unfortunate in that any cridcism of Extro. caning fran rou. is likely to be ascribed to patriotic
Interzone fervour and desire to do ~Tl the 'opposition'. For similar
reasons I feel rather Jiffident about criticiz.ing Interzone (apart froot
the usual fannish legpulling, of course). '"The more SF magaz.ines the merrier," says jolly Malcob:
Eclvards: a wholesome attitude, especially as Interzone and Extro aren't really in coapetition.
However, your c~laints deserve a reply---so here goes.
(1) Sorrf if you felt statved of Extro advance publicity.
I should have remembered that the
flyer kindly distributed by the BSFA. although delivered to 'the BSFA' long before the mailing,
wouldn't have been seen in Leeds until your persooal mailing arrived. Also, the roost recent issues
of Ansible have featured snippets about Extra.
;'1eanwhil~ the 30.000-c,,?y print run you mention is definitely on the high side (though Io'e non·
fiction editors don't get told everything); the distribution through Smiths was once being planned
by tIle ever-enthusiastic Robert Allen, but is still hanging fire; people should look for it in small,
er newsagents, or subscribe, or whatever.
(2) In general I agree that reprinting mass -market published material isn't a terribly good ide.
in a magazine. But your conments seem likely to give new BSFA members the impression that Extro I
contained only the three major items you complain about, rather than the nine actually featured! And
of the three. two have had no professional appearance in this country. A version of my own article
'Genocide for Fun and Profit' (you got the title Io'I'OTlg) appeared in Orilkjis and later Vector (you
got the order wrong), meaning that nl.lllerous fans have seen it: but why should I deny this ecstatic
reading experience to the thousands and thousands of SF readers out there. who we hope will like the
completely rewritten Extro version? Similarly. the circulation of SF Review in this country is so
small that it seems excessive to c~lain about the Watson interview's appearance therein.
The very Iot)Jlderful Intero:one. after all. features what is effectively a reprint- - - that edited
chunk of the already published Moorcock novel. (''But we meant to publish lntenooe before The Bro·
thel In Rosenstrasse appeared." you wail. The same sort of good intentions applied to Extro's publication of the Watson interview.) Likewise. the special Ballard limited edition distributed as an
Interzone free gift is reprinted fran Mlbit---pasted up fran Ambit's very pages, in fact. Far be it
from me to criticize, but should cbo-ellers in glass collectives really throw such stones?
(3) Many thanks for wishing Extro good luck: of course I wish the same to Interzone. particular
ly if it buys my stories. As you piously hope, the second issue of Extro is indeed an im?rovement:
of course I wish the S3l:'le
for Interzone.
AaVQTt..i.eme.nt
I wonder if BSFA
l1ER.C.e...M.R.Y c.anooni.t
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"TWIN"
your imoortal letterordlU'.!o now (;:/'Il!Il..Q(.KCllIn1l.5)
colLrnn responses? I
... ~th bt'iba (i.D (.j\~) to
don't. I imag ine you
8OJ,.. bOb t'\A.'T1JX Ot'ti~s.
in much the same state
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as D. Langford with Ansible. bashing out pithy ccmnents and later wondering whether the need to be
brief hasn't made you overstate your case. Often Ansible cooments have turned out crueller or ruder
than intended (if only there were space and time to do it right!), and sometimes I suspect the same
thing when I read bitchy little cooments fran such a truly wonderful hllJlan being as Graham James ...
Vave added

It

•

veJUj 6Jtiendllj lOPS", Ju1.theJl Opp04.ae. to MaJLtyn Taljl.oIL'o oJt.i6-ic.e-aUega..ti.on6:-

MARTYN TAYLOR

5 KIMP1m ROAD
CAMBERWELL
I..CMON SES 7EA

Dave Langford took you to task re youI" cOllITlents on 'Extra' in the
last Ansible. but in case you didn't get the message, you were talking
out of yOUT backside.
Extra 1 was not too hot, although 2 is a definite improvement. On
the other hand it did contain rather fOOTe than you gave the impression of
were even stories by new writers, something IOOre conspicuous by their absence

there being. ~ere
from Interzone 1..
But that is falling into your trap. We ought to be encouraging BOTIf publications. They are not
aiming for the same market, after all, and there is roan for both (let's hope so, at least). If you,
as an individual, have some grievance against Extra (or anything else) then take off your editor's
hat and say it as an individual. ]);) not abuse your position as editor of the BSFA's magazine to make
personal points. After what went before your 'Good luck to it ... ' has all the sincerity of a nine
pound note. Interzone doesn't need that sort of 'support' and Extro doesn't deserve that sort of
attack.
I cLi.d no.t rna.ke .theMe c.orrme.n.t6 011 Ex.tJw M a. mel1Jt.b 06 .tAIj-&tg .to ~la.p d d dou.»1. and pltomo.te In..teJr.zol1e..
wluU; 1 ~a..i.d w:u. ~u..b4.tanliallIJ.tII.ue., a.Uhou..gh I now a.c.c.ept: th4t bec.tUL6e 00 .the lvLev.i.ty 06 the c.ommett.t.&, thR.y WVLe m.u.·tend.Otg and I d.i.d .ow..thtJl leave mlJ6e.l.o opel'!. .to a.Uega.ti.ol16 06 6Iw1.duggl!.JlY. Vave
{1'!.01'!.-6~al1. ecLi.:toll 06 Ex.tJwl dou make a good .ooUt.-t about "Iuu.ty" ecLi.:toJr.i.A.l. c.ommen.t.l {h.U. c.ormr~
on Ma.l.c.olm EcisAxvt.tU., .itt An.6.ible, aile a good lXJVflple.. The te..t.tu c.olwm .taku .the. lOl1.gu.t o~the 6ec.-

W/t.6 .i11. Ma..t!t.ix.to p1l.epvte but, ~o~, "11.~ dou add. c.or!lll€.1Lt6 066·,the-.top-oo·Orte'6-hea..d • .to 6.dl.
a 6ew LULu and I 6.tmtd ac.c.LL6~d and gu...i.l.tlJ! r ag-u.e, ilia, UJi..th /.la.Il.tyn lc.an.bUbu..tOll o~ a le..ttvt .ttJ
.t..I6u..e Z 06 Ex.tILoJ TaylOll .tha..t bo,th magau:nu JuVtve. enc.oUJLagemvt.t and I66u..e Z 06 Ex.tAo fuu. -impJloved, a..6 1 have !l.emvt.ked -&t ~/tl'./oU6 ~~c..t.i.ott. To a l.a.Jtge ex..tett.t, the magau.ttU aile tto.t--:ui" c.ompe.t.i..,t,i,.ol1., they do have d.i66eJL£rt.t .i.dea..6 and a.Un6.
Bu...t, a..6 .to ~e.thiVt OIl /to.t I'm abu.4.il1.g the e.di..toJLia.i..
!l.ole. wilh.the Me. 06 0'6 c.a.Il.too/t.6.
Ken Mann makes a reasonable point about your use of
D's cartoons. They do have
an i.nfluence if only at a
subconscious level (D West .. bigger fan than E Harvey, therefi:::re I'll lotTite to ~ x disagreeing with
E and gosh I've just thought of this good. image of
a cornucopia ... ). And at the conscious level I
don't actually like being told what to think before I've had a--cnance to make up my own mind.
The implication is that the average Ma..V u.x rearier
is slightly stupid and needs a few nudges in the
direction of the right way of thinking.

MIQ-IAEL ASHLEY
86 Sf JAMES ROAD
MITQW.l SURREY CR4 2DB

AS u= .$U<..lo\1'I
"nlIN<:o WOU~~VQ

8E NEU;SSIlP...,.. ..

M.i.ke.'6 c.orllll('..tt.t6 aile lo.ugha.bl£. I'm qu...i.te ~u.Jle.dta..t
99.9\ 06 membVl.6 aile IIIOlle tho.n able.ttJ 6o/llll.the.iJL
Olm V.(.l'./oU6.
Tlte c.aIl.toOrL6 alte Med 601l humou.Jl and
.tJty .to rrntc.h .the pc.itt.t be..<.ng made ..iJt .the l.e..ttu;
.they 11.0 mOlle .te..U you.. wfuLt .to .th..Utb. .dian .the le.ttvr.
.i..Uel6. AAIJ.'XlY, I'm 066 .to have a. qu.i.c.b. bJt.a..Ut-w:u.h
and I' U leave /.Wze .ttJ con.t.Uw.e h.U. pow.

You seem to get a bit ,",,'Orked up over QlUck and,
to some extent, Ken Mann. r actually think they're
useful people to have around in that they're obviously
discontented with the BSFA. Good for them! So far as
I know there's always been a group of individuals sni
ping away at the BSFA. which is just as it should be.
r only wish they could actually grasp things like elementary logic and first·year invective but still they're
at least trying to keep you on your toes. The world
would be a duller place without the curse of Silden
hJuse.
4

whi..l.6.t 1 dol1.'.t /mow whVte .the all.e.gaUol1.6 ern.Uu2..Ud 6JtOrII
[but S.i.mon 6eemo .to h-UUJ, I al..6o a.ppeM .ttJ be abu...6..iJtg my ecU..toJr.i.A.l. PC6.i....t..i..ol1. .itt Ile.galtd .te ..
Sn.t:l'i BOSTOCK
18 GALU»,'S INN CLOSE
ILKESTON
DERBYSHIRE DE7 4BW

The lettercol had some fairly interesting quotes, in partiCUlar the
one from Chuck Cormor. I don't agree with him at all that /.ia.tIt.{.x is now
being used as your personalzine. I'm not certain, but I think. the definition of ''personalzme'' runs along the lines of something largely editor-
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written, on personal things or from people with stories of what's nappened to them. /ola..tIUx. isn't either. (Interestingly enough, I was sent a letter some tire ago with a petition I was asked to sign,
addressed to you and telling you not to vent your own opinions through the BSFA newsletter (for the
simple reason that only membeJt.4 have a right to air their views; they must think you're tampering
with the mailing list or something). Apparently I got a copy because, by my copies of SUPElWJVA, I
seemed to hold these views .... what I want to know is where those clues are. All I did was print a
loc from Qluck, and even that had no cormections with his protest.)
~ Jte6u.te the. a.Ue.gation, 06 cou..ou.e. Pu.t. 4i.Jrrpl.y, how on eo..Jtth can r e.cLU, .i.6 I don'.t come.n..t ? Ma..OUx.
~.the. 601LW11 6oJr. me.mbeJf..6 - bu..t .thVte. "lUo.t be ecLUofL.i.a.l PJtuenc.e and -tft..iA wi.ll. Jr.e6l.ec...t .the edUOJr.'o

0lU1 pCULOOnai op.&t.i.ol'Ul.
CIvt.<.4 PM.e.4.t coveJl.ed -tft..iA po.i.At., 4uc.cinc..tly, ..&t an i.n...:tvtv.i.w w.i.th JU.m .in
Ma.t.'Ux 33. I'm gia.d. tJ:J 4ee.tha.t.the. 6l.yVl S.unon Jte.6eJt.4 .tJ) CAme..to no.th..Utg. Howe.vVl, r ma.y have. 1Li4en .to the. ba.d ju.o.t once .tJ)0 06.ten on my "6e.ud6" w.i.th Chuck CortJtoJr. and .i.:t .u. .i.At.Vte4ting .tha.t r Ite.cuve.d ·<!.e.vVUli le.ttvu. I14wg me .to lte6Jt.a.iJt 6JWm the. ba.ttt.e w.i.th C. CortJtoJr. .Ut 6utu.Jte.. OOFDTHY MYlES
Il.equute.d .tJU.o, a.o d.i.d. M. D. WIPPELE ..i..n a weU-.though.t-ou..t le..t:tVt wh.i.c.h he. meut.k.e.d VNQ. r tlWtk. .tha..t.
.i.:t ha.o .twute.d away 6JLOm a.Jtgu.Otg a po.in.t lvat.i.d 60Jf. Ma.tJt.(.xl tJ:J a ba.ttt.e 06 Pe.JLOona..f..i.tieA l-inva.!.i.dJ;
1 agJr.e.e. lAJ.i.:tJr. S.teve rnc.e. below, and 1 wi.ll wLthd.JuIw 6JWm .the. 4aga:-

STEVE !NCE
26 'HIGH srnEET
CHELTFMJAM
GLOS GL50 ID2

It S a long time since I last wrote a letter to Mc:Lt.JU.x.. but when
flicking through the pages of the last issue I saw Cluck Connor's name (as
usual). I thought I would see what he had to say for himself this time
(having at one time been classed as part of the "gang of three" - or so it
seemed) and read the letter. Quite frankly I was a little embarrassed by
t.~e way that he goes on and on and on and on and an ....
Now, I can remember the l:irne that Chuck bemoaned the fact that there was so much bickering and
back-biting going on within the realms of fandom, but here he is, now, the worst CUlprit. It appears
as though he goes to great depth with his ''moles'' and the like just to get at one or two little
things. But it is a complete waste of time, for I (and I'm sure many others) find it completely boring. And I simply cannot understand his attitude to the IIttVtzone. affair as someone who was onCE: t~
champion of the fictionzine cause. I. for one, think that IJt.tvu:ol1e is a great idea and give it my
full support.
As for you, Graham. I think that
you are wrong to respond in the way
that you do. Admittedly it is difficuI t not to respond when there is a
i'WI"IT
person dragging your name through the
nud with every chance t:tat he gets .
WHOT.....
.'lot only is it getting boring - as
H.APPENED TO
you mentioned in M4' - but such pett}
squabbling should be left out of MaVt-ix. altogether. Q'lUck accuses you
I....
WIolO'1'
.
of turning ~la..t:Ju:.x into your o"'n personal z ine, but seems a Ii tt Ie ridiculous when he .i.Tt6.i.AiA that his letters are oublished in ,\4a.tM.x.. I
think I shall scream if I see his
name in Ma.tlu:.x. without being next to
something relevant. Which is a shame as Qmck is likeable enough in other ways and has produced SOlllf
very intersting zines (more notably SELF ABUSED, BUT STILL STAL"''DI~).
I take exception to a couple of points that William Bains brings up in his letter in M4J. He
says, 'The BSFA exists for furthing science fiction ... " But what does this mean? And doe..o the BSFA
exist to further science fiction? As far as I see it, the BSFA exists purely for the mer-bers, providing infonnation on the science fiction world, forthcoming books, etc. and for a platform for discussion and debate. If this happens, at the same time, to further SF! then all well and good. But
the BSFA.i.A the membership. The analogy with Laker and lakeI' Enterpnses falls down for the simple
reason that Laker was the force behind Laker Enterprises, whereas John Brunner is merely another
member of the BSFA - albeit a fairly famous one.
I
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got. en.tangled with W.i1.Li..aJn Ba..Ut.o'4 .i.dea.o:-

KEN BRC>m
351 DITGfLING ROAD
BRIGH1'CJ>l

The main purpose of this letter is to take up some of the points that
William Bains raised in the lettereol of Ma.tJt.i.x 4'.
To quote William: ''01e problem that I dimly perceive in the BSFA is
its inability to separate its members from itself. It acts as a collection of individuals, not as an organisation .... " Well, to be honest mate. one problem that 1 dimly
perceive in the hlmlaJl race is our ability to think of organisations as separate from their members.
We get a group, whether it's a little one, like "my class at school", a great big one, such as "Qlina'
or a middle-sized sort of thing like the BSFA. Then we think and talk of it as if it was an autonomous entity rather than a collection, as if it was a thing-in-itself instead of something that exists only in the mind, as a convenient label.
This leads to two big problems. The first is that you.can become detached from the groups you
are a member of. You can behave as if you have no responsibllity for its actions. This is the
source of the "it wasn't me, it was the uniform" defence, which was pretty well blown at Nuremberg.
The other trouble is that we allow the group to control our actions. .....hat this means in practice is Liat we let whatever clique controls the group (there nearly always is one) to dictate to

us. Of course 1 ' m not going to pretend t.~t the BSFA is a powerful force for evil in society, or is
controlled by a nasty fascist oligarchy, or even that it -matters a dann what the BSFA does. Su..t:,
the principle is the same.
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Brunner feels morally
obliged to bring the
prospect of destruction to the members through Ma..tlt..i.x, let him.
And while we're at it, Freddie Laker is an mfortmat.e example to use. William again: ''Laker
Airways is bankrupt. Laker is not. Paradox? :-b - they are not the same." Well, if one man, in a
blundering attempt to line his own pocket can waste more lOOrtey lother people's mcrley) than the entire
populatioo of Bunmdi earn in a year. put 7,000 people out of work and ~.u.u keep his Rolls·Royces
and Iris huge Clansion in Surrey, I don't call it a paradox, I call it a crime. And if he's not re·
spalsible for his actions in law. it just shows whose side the la... is on.
N.i.tL4>. CJtOak. N..id.i.p..
Not all. IIJtAf. 4glLU\6t w«..t. Ba..ut.6'.) <.lU.c14.
GJlDu,p .\6e.mbvt ~JUl'" HlVVlOga.tt. jump" UJ W cKlit.nc.e:-

DAVID V. 8ARRETI

An Ut.t£LUgV'Lt.

6Jt.og

ttIld le.e.d6

William Bains IS rlll!nt ;>ersonal views on disannament, politics, re·
!igioo etc do I\Ot be10nll In \6lLt\tl except when they are SF·related. If
anyone wants to set up "SF ~;,Idl!-rc J.gainst Argentinian Aggression' (cf.
Feminists Against the Bomt-. b;:k ~.inst Racism. etc), fine, and I J!1ay
well join them, but just a::. IloJr d.ll feminists aile against the Bomb, and
not all rock groups and listeners Me against racism. so "'lth SF readers. including BSFA meni>ers,
who are, on the whole, a bunch of intelligent, well read, socially aware and often highly inriividua·
listie individuals (excuse the tautology).
It would almost be worth going back into teaching, and joining (horrors!) the MJT (I was an NAS
man for those few years of hell), just for the pleasure of resigning over their current so-called
denncratic stance on disallll3ll1ent. (Anything te.b~ democratic than a tnioo decision-m.:1king process
would be hard to find outside the Buenos Aires Parliament Buildings. Or the Kremlin.) I strongly
defend the right of individuals to group together to form non-violent jJressure groups to ;>ush their
views. But an u ..wting organisation, whether a church, a unim, or the BSFA. r:ust not make itself
into a pressure group on matters a large number of its members ma?-' not agree with, and which are not
fundanental 1l4.i.601L6 d' e.tILe of the organisation. The BSFA is 'an organisation for ttIllJOrte. interested in SF' (my emphases) says the a~Tt, and
while that certainly includes. for ex~le. John
Bnnner and his OlD chuns, it llUSt not exclude
those who disagree with him, either explicitly
or. by seeming to take those vie'W5 trlto itself.
implicitly.
31 HAYFIELD GrovE

HARIllGATE
N. YORKS.

I CllJ1' t QtLite ~e.e how the pu.bt.i.ca.ti.D1It 06 lIIltlllbVl..4'
v.ibl/6 .in thue. cotwm.4. idte.theA d be Ollt ~JLOg~
CNV, .tuM.6 the O!l9an..i.6a..tiDrt i..flto a "pll.t..u u,.u
gJUlu,p". Ma..tJt..U.w maile.d o~ UJ 8SFA membVl..4
OIL

4Ild corL.tJu:.bu.toJt.4 - .i.t doe.brt' t 601lJll a poUc.lJnutu:ng docume.n.t, a man.i6e.bUJ. OIL owt We.. And
~pau.tL6 heA v.i.ew:-

mo.thVt 6JUlg,

M6.R]ORIE BR1JJ.MR
TIlE SQJAP£ fO./ES
PAlMER smEET
SCUI'H PETIiER'I'(]I;
5alERSET TAB SOB

A5 Dorothy
Davies referred to
me in her letter to
Ma.tJUx, I am telTl>ted
to write to you as a
writer's wife and SF

fan of many years.
John wrote his letter partly as a result of
support we had received by writers in France and
Italy. I started to write letters to British
\oTiters to gain support for the Appeal by
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:hiJ:.~ ~ve on file ~he backmg
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of 250 ",titers. journalists.
novelists: ... , ..
ber of the IOOSt eminent
the l1terary scene, and rr.any of our re
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of lntenutional P E Nt!a
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weapons at cons? At ChanIlelcon,
there was one stupid bugger car·
rying a double-headed axe about.
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allow arrfOOe to remun at.
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the con if they are cany1ng
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Toy laser guns are OK, but.
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at cons.
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atim of SF, but as individuals they also bring with them their own ideas, idl!als and philosophy _
many of ~,'hich coincide with others within the Association. However, the BSFA is largl! l!nough. to
accarmodate people of diffl!rent persuasions and just becausl! onl! dement of those diversified groupsl
individuals object to sane point of view is not, and never should bl!, an excuse for sdl!Ctive censor'
ship. 1 could always call for censorship on those of a Right Wing persuasion, or those objecting to
political subjects being aired in Ma.tILi.x.. Blandness and apathy are the enemies of us all and the
Ally of the I:bgs of War.
Okay, speech making over, now onto SF Awards.
Just lately the subject of Awards in the Science Fiction world haVl! come under the gaze of fan·
nish wordsmiths, many of whcm have come to the conclusion that they are no longer required. This
is based on the fact that some have become little more than a Hype Race (Nebula) or are not repre·
sentative of the ~lajority (l-tJgo li OJeckpoint/Ansible). Let's take fannish alo'ards first. Mike Ashle~
feels that not enough people vote for these - that isn't the fault of the Awards' system but the
fault of Joe Phan for not voting. Again, the Riders of the Apathy Age enter the picture. Many of
these awards are light hearted and an excuse for SClne spoof politicking and feuding. In scme ways
it is also a recognition that all one's work as a fan editor/lofTiter/letter lofTiter/artist has not
been in vain, somebody out there is actually reading the stuff one toils, sweats and cries over.
There is nothing as soul destroying as putting pen to paper and no·one replies or even acknowledges
the fact that you have done your best. Of course British fan \o'Titing (and that of European and Aus·
tralian fan lofTiting) does not get a fair crack of the voting in something like the Hugo awards be·
cause it is dominated by the Americans, so a purely British Award is one way of redressing the balance. Which isn't to say that British fanwriters shouldn't persevere ...ith trying to crack the I-tJgos.
Perhaps we Brits should institute an International Award just to show WE are egalitarian. After saying that. I see that Bob Shaw is once again voicing his doubts over accepting the a..go Fan Award.
1 say to Bob that he cUd .,fn it as a fan of 30 yl!ars standing, and deservedly so.
Cl'ito t.he professional awards. The Ni!bu1a has fallen to the dictates of lofTiting for profit and
profit. A Nebula award is a great selling device for author and publisher alike. With free copies
aCCClJlloallied by endorsements and rl!COllIl'Ienations for SFWA members to vote. And it shows, too, that
there are those wOO feel that this is Io'TOng within SFWA. Well done, Lisa Thttle, for withdrawing 'ThE
Bone Flute' when she fomd out that Hype had entered the race. Courageous too, as it appears that
she would ha~ won. (Full details in ANSIBLE 25.) Perhaps her canment at the end SllTlS up disquiet
about the Nebula: "I don't go along with Otris (Priest) in thinking the Nebula should be abolished,
but 1 do think that, as it exists now, it is pretty nuch a farce." Unforttmately, change in the vo·
ting for the ~jebula can only come fron: within SA"A and members of Lisa Tuttle's calibre are few and
far between.
As for the I-iJgos, British writers have fared a little better, but not r.uch, and the plight of
the European and Australian writer is worse. Unfortunately. r:J:lst Worldcons are predominantly Pmerican, even Seacon did not produce a change in voting preferences. The only cure for this is if roTe
Brits sign up for Worldcons and vote. vote. vote. Iiowever. here there is scope for change in voting
systems, but once again, it means putting the pressure t)fl via participation.
Now, to our very own awards. At 01an.
nelcon 1 watched the award cereJronil!S and
perhaps I was :nore disenchanted with the
actual format than any doubts about the acceptability and desireability of the awards.
For example, while presenting the awards,
our man Joe Nicholas said that the actual,
physical, award could not be made due to
the fact that the votes were only kr\oI.m the
night before and the award could not be engraved in time. OK, but why not present the
award to the recipient and then, afterwards.
quiety take it bad: for engraving or person·
alising. M:>re dnanatic and JlI)re satisfying
to the audience. Perhaps a photographer
(there are hWldreds at a convention, myself
MJ:)ngst them) could be on hand to record
officially the cereTOOl1ies for Bosfa (good
copy for Mo..tJtA:x, a record for pes teri ty and
good for publicity). Also, I still see that
both BSFA and publishers still call our award The British SF Award. How unexciting. I thought it
was called "The Carnell". A small point, but the name has more impact. It rolls off the tongue
with a rough familiarity (apologies to etc .... J. a list of naml!S of awards would then have a canpleteness about it; The Nebula, Hugo, Carnell, Prix Apollo. Ditmar. "'hat do the rest of you think?
I lutve WltUten, -in ftlrj ed.i..l:D1I.UJ.l., .cJuU .dte..u 6hou.td be 6ann.i6h 4W.tLtd6 g.iven, aloltg6.i.de the BSFA
the 80SFA 1M CtvuteU, 011. &u:..t.i.6h SF AAu.-tdl ha.6 t..i..ttl.e
6e.a.tuAe.6 Olt booft bluA:b6, oc.C-46.ioru:tUy, but i6 leu Ukelrj
:to 6ell. a. c.oplJ .th4..t a. 6ull-page a..dvl!lLti.6e.men.t .ut the Keele UtUVVtA.i.ty 6aJ'tz.Ute, PHANTASMAGORIA IPen·
gu..i.n lI.ec.l!.Jt.ttIj Qu.o.ted, .ot olte 06 the,.iA pu.bli.Jll.ing hand·ou..t6, .tha.t a book ur:t6 Aecuv-ing "a. 6u.ll.-pa.ge
a.dvVt.t .ilt PHANTASMAGORIA" . . . ho ho, MOt even a mt.nUolt 06 a qW1t\.tVl pa.ge -U1. Vec.:toll.).
~.
AI.:to.the la.UVl, il.i.6 .tw.l!. :tJuLt
01t ItO It.l!.al pubU6h.Utg 6.ign.L6.i.canc.e.
I.t

My II.t.rIIoVlJz.6. o.nd th06e 06 ~J.i.c.ft Flyltlt have pILOvoked w.i.ltg ge.ne..tic. en.g-i.ne.l!.A.. c.ompu.telt. 6l1.ea.ft o.nd m.i.c.Aob.i.olog.i.6t, ~ &:t.iIl.6, .to upla.Ut the 6.inVL po.c:n.t6 06 Vt.U.lUgULt l.i6e:-
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.\5. both 3 c:>mputer ~reak ~~ a 1OO1e.:ular biologlst r teU Nick Fl}'lll1
that he s~ould look up 'oete~.lIl1sm'. 'Eccles and Popper'. 'target-orien-

ted behaVior'. and 'bloody 11'..1.ndedness' before he makes

:1

statement like

,onscl!iJ;les do OOT g~t ·.snart.~r·". A drole paper in 'Ceil' a 51)JJ1)fith o.go
showed the path taken by SCITIe hvmg celIS(flbroblastlc, so there) over a surface littered wit~ tim
metal particles so that we could see where. ther had been. The cells were in a mediun sui table for .
binary division. their nonnal mode of rep1.lcatlCll.
The tracks showed "'here several cells had

:~~e~oc~i~~de~~~i~f~m;~U;~' s~:

of the happy e\'ent.
in paths tllat
were near mirror images
Apparently
random, their ftDtion was actually be·

~

ing guided by llltemal logle th8:t we

knew nothing about. Tney have no
'nervous system', no ana!o~ of
tr.e bra.tn of the microprocessor
.:md, unless y("l "ant to postulate
that e\'ery C(_.I. in your body has

~U\f: '(0lJ NOT

~/

I

~~c~-

AWA~l: ~I'lT

s,~

FOL4.0..... 'H4 'tOUR

P'£IU'nElfT INOUL6£t«E
IN I\I.LOHOl. "'u.IOHj

BIU~IH (.I!'US
HIP/IE. DIGD '!
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t"'\A"r.E. Wf!:
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4l/~

/

I

SoHO...H.O '"'oU)
A wf'tlc.£

\

~~~ :;l~dl:~;v:~;,~t~In
~
protein",), no mind. Living things,
but not ",-ith that randooness ",-e associate with life. Then motions ""ere determined.
/mQ so, if th3t large collection of cells called Nick. FlyTlII says that mert, progranmed, deter.
J:lined mechanisms C3llJlot leam, cannot geot smarter, ·..ell, h1s mother must ha.ve had a hell of a shock
"hen the midwife smacked h.i.6 battoo.
Anyway. there are computer progr3Jlls
3round ry.ow that co:m be taught focts disparate frolll those
Ionich thev alread}' 'know', and can integ-:ate them mto a ~oglcal st~~u~. Ant idiot call design a
Ill.J:d,ine that has 'purpose' (ale was runmng a.ro~d the Ed~burgh Artthc13l Intelligence Unit for a
while, plu!;ginJi): itself into the mams whenever tts battenes got low). 1he only prohlem with put-

i~~ ;~rn~~~~e~:roJ~~o~~t.\:c~~;~i~~~;~~ ~l~an~ ~onJgt~~t-t~US~re~~ti;t::~ ~~t~~.

Because today it U. just a game.
But vC'ur editori,ll cOIIIlIent to that letter really takes the denture dentt:r. What tw' hell is
~l.i.t but the product of a hlIldred ma.chines? Can you look me in the phototube and say that you

~~~~ :~~~~~~o:~ ~i~~e~':c~:~~~~:~~i~i:"~u~0~v:~1ii~~p~C::~c~op~rth;V~~~s

were faced with, and with what We' will get jn the next few centuries .(.6 linear or exponential <levelop!lrnt along these lines continues.
Last conrnent. ' ... they only give a senblance of intelligence'. r know seveTdl people who got
~ood degrees on ;). semblance of intelligence.
Lot~ of leamin~, lots of conditiOlled :-E'sponses to
questions, no thought. But. just what are t.hey. d?lng? Operaung mcrosoft Basic? This whole lett.er
dernnstratcs the usual fannish riesire to be cntlc anJ putdit on intellectual sand. Wiser llIind~
than mine have said ....n at COUles of this.
~ .m.tu kw /X'-Utt, 03 eo~e.. by ~.t,'U'_~ de.~.uu.t.i.oK.6
W'tgue wi:th aile JO Vtoo:ledge.l1ble. Oil .l:le 6u.bJect.

to

Tlu~ II~

to .the

e.x.ou~me.

but, ~aIL be. U.

6!'J:.

me

~l1d de.a.tit t.e.d to 6ev~ ~Olla.l. C.~1mIe1l.t.l: 61tOIII con.tlt.ibu.toJt6, -Ut palt.t.icul.M. a
.~equ.u.t tJr.a.t tlfCTOR 6hou.l.d devote. a .)"ecia.t .c.66u.e .to h.Vn.
L.<.6a Tu..Ul.e'4 "d.\um-l..ik.e." M!j led to
~e, Itc6lec:te.d by N-ik '\'\oJtt"Otl:-

('6 V-ic.R.'6

Lisa Tut.tle's "A Day in the Life" was cleverly WTittin in the SaJ:le
dreamlike m:mner of her though~s; her wrestling with reading and reality,
the quandry posed by the blurnng of.wreality-reality was well done. I
felt as though I was once IOOre treadlllg through Olris Priest's "Dream
~1"S P016 00:
Archipel~go"; an intriguing piece, worth re-Teading. And 1t is surprising how f:uniliar some of the fan.taSl~S ~re .... Yes, . perhaps so~called reality -i.6 the dream... It
seemed quit.e appropriate to foll~ ~sa ~ a~lcle WIth your. tnbute to the late Philip K Dick; hi:>
reality-questioning, r.lind-expandmg una~1Jlat.~on an~ prose WIll be missed. John Brunner's small but
moving meTII('Irium, "a person busy de:troymg hlJl\Self , docs make me wonder how many other SF writers
NIK KJRTa{
235 WEST STREET
FA!IEliA"

~~::W~'~est~y~e~~~~:~~e-h:~~l~~~:c;~~g~~e~:~ l'lho

and Encyclopaedia indicates quite

JOHN SPl/RRIER-OAVIES po.iJ;-te.d o~ .tha.t th~ TIMES cUd, .in 6a.c..t:, .C4!Vl.!J an op.i.tu.a.l{y 60-\ O-ic.t and NIC
HOWAJl[) l1dv.i..6ed me .t.ha.t V«k' 4 '.vt6.t pubWhc.d 6.to"-y appea.!le.d .or PlIINET STORIES (July 1952) vtd.tJi.U
h.i6 6~.t~la16.to FiSF.

MISS UROL GREEN 06 6 Ha.zelwood AVCJ1u~. cJl>ba.~c.~, YOJt.k •. ~ote .t.ha..t "i t had taken her ;l long tH-e
befor~ she folr,.d the BSF~. s~ why don t we adveTtlse more!
PtII.';aPo,.(3 we d.i.d. 'we lWut. -{ ItO tOl; C~
be a.ble to 'titn the o.tgl1n.wa:tioll tt4 1I.'e do .a.t plLMell.t,. on 11 ~t-tiJlle. ltnpa.id ba.4,u,. A l.aJlge .in6t 9
c5 membeJt4 wou.!d. b~ vVUj d..i.66.ic.uU tJ) lttmdL.e. She -1.6 a..t60 .~e-tu.ted .in 6ind..i.ng a. loCD1. clue .i.,;U-X
Vcitk _ t1JHj o56e.u! ~laqbl., C4IWl. yeu .c~uld .ta1.e .the :,)hoJLt JOU:VI~!I .to Leefij, wJrelte t'-'t lIIf.et o!Vl!'tIJ
FILida.!! 1t.(.9rt..t .in the VITTLE r~NIWeU R.i.d.Utg Ho.t"ll - JU6.t 'tOu.nd the. COJtt!e-t 6-tam -the Sta,tum.
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MAJITYN TAYLOR laga..inl .tDo/z the. BSFA CorrmUte.e. .tD ta.6/z 601t thw h.ant1.f.,Utg 06 the. Ken Ead.i..e. d66a..Vt, dl1a.
CHRIS HUGHES 066e.Jt.e.d a I1W1lbVt 06 6U.ggUUoI'l4, btc.lucU.ng an -idea t:ha.t ,the. BSFA ¢hou.1.d have. only one.
magdune., -&teoltpolU:tt(.ng a,U ,the. vdlt..i.ou.¢ bih and p.i.e.eu and a,U the. e.wting magaz..i.nu. A p-ieee 06
ddm.Ut..i.t.tM.«ve -tidyi.ng u.p Jr.i..c.h woul..d, bt my op.UUon, be. whoUy wwe.tcOI!l£.
PAUL VEMaINA WItOte bt p.'l.a.Ue 06 Angela. CaA.te.Jt and Channeleol1 and added .that he. met me a..t the con, "in
the presence of a slightly intoxicated 0 West (very enigmatic)". No Paul, V Wut u.n.& vVty -Ut.to.u.-

c.o.te.d and 6Li.gh:tt1j £J'tigmatie. JOHN BARK Wltote. i.n.tDt1J.1. d..ii.gu.¢,t a..t Ke..Uh tlIalke.Jt'6 6anu.ne. (6e.e. Ite.v-iew colu.mnl BRIGHTON ROCK J:- "It is filled with pointless, childish scrawls depicting sexual or-

gans - the sort of thing you expect to see in primary school lavatories, not at your breakfast table.
These have absolutely no connection with the text, are crudely drawn and are not even flrnly. They
are simply offensive, and suggest Keith has a screw loose somewhere."
We. Atoo He.aJtd F/t.Om: ??? ONNELL. w.Uh 601!1£ aA.t-l.OOlLk, COLIN GREENLN/V ("Who is the strange pilgrim in
the work of Philip K Dick?"I, GARRY ANVJl.EWS ("Interzone loses 9.15 to 5.04 against Extro on his scale
of rating ... "I, KEITH MACKIE. STEVE GREEN, JAN HUXLEY. JIMMY ROBERTSON, JOHN HOBSON (w.Uh d Ite.v.iew
whi.dt pJt.U6u.JLe. 06 6paCe. pIle.ve.n.te.d u.¢ 6Mm btcl.u..dbtg 1_ CY CHAUVIN, LESLEY MATCH (Olt lI.tL& il HATCW!) ,
SN/VY BReXLIN N/V KEVIN BUSBY wh06e le.ftV\.6 a.Jt.It..i.ve.d whil..bt Linda u.w .tJjp-&tg :thi..6 page.!, and EVE HARVEY
who told me. .thtLt .the 6.ina.t copy iA lte.qa..iJt.ed by 22nd Ma.y .
• HELP!

f'AG.AZ WE flEWS
A new magazine Q.JARTZ mayor may not send alarm bells ringing, but its second issue is now out, covering new short fiction from Anthony Blagg ana Steve Sneyd and articles, including an interview with
Mike M;)orcock. Subscriptions are .£2.50 for four !5SueS or 80p ~or the second issue (post free).
Details from Diamond Press. ~3 Raygill Wilnec6te. Staffs, England. This is a semi-pro venture, including letters, articles, free advertisements and tnvol ving Steve Sneyd, Eunice Pearsoo, Anthony
Blagg and others fran the fan fiction lolJrld.
Amazine Stories has been sold to a new company ! Dragon Publ ishing - a subsidiary of the D&D finn
TSR Hobbies);· George Seither will be the new editor. The magazine may move to a bi-monthly schedule
in early '83. The editorial changeover will take place in Septenber.
Issue 2 (April/May '82) of E.\JRO has appeared; an improvement. j would say. in my unbiased opinion,
on Issue 1. Included is fiction from Bob Shaw, James Whlte, Richard Cowper, Jim Johnston, Edward
Mackin and Ian »::[~mald, nonfiction from CJ\ris Evans and an interview with James l't'bite. Price is
75p; the lay-out and illustratioo are ~uite good. Meanwtnle, Issue 2 of HlTERZCNE (Sunmer '82) will
be out in mid-June - see M41 for Jetal1:,.
FOOJS (not the BSFA version) - see lol40 for details - will not now be appearing due to a financial
reversal from the proposed publisher, '~P\'. Industries. If you have submitted a M.S., this will be
returned, but (Xlssibly by surface mail.

AND

!'()W

A WJRD FRCM CUR SPONSOR ..

At last your venerable Olainnan gets a word in edgeways. Rushing between Feamville Terrace
and St.James Hospital, Leeds has meant a cut-back in my activity as regards the BSFA in the
last few days, so if anybody is awaiting a response to a letter or whatever, please bear
with me. There is a lot I would like to say about the AG1 held at Channeleon, but no doubt
this can wait until the next mailing. However, there is just one item. which I must bring to
your notice and that is the subject of Ken Eadie. As you know, Ken was our Business Manager
for a good part of last year, but because of his various activ~ties, he no longer holds that
position. This has already been stated in Matrix twice, but I am repeating it for the benefit
of those members who might have heard a little bit about the Ken Eadie affair, and roore
importantly, for those who know nothing of it.
Basically, the Coomittee felt that Ken was not working with the rest of us, but rather against
us, despite constant reminders and requests to change his methods. Suffice it to say, Ken
was unfortunately causing us a few problems, and action had to be taken. The BSFA council
operates on a basis of rrl.Itual trust, and quite frankly, that was in severe danger of being
breached. At the J\G'o{ it was decided that Ken be relXlved from the jX)st of Business Manager. lie
was already technically in breach of this by virtue of failing to renew his membership
within a three roonth period of having let it lapse. Ken raised this point at the AGl and
steps are being taken to provide hard facts as to when he left the BSFA and when he joined
again. Finally, I would like to emphasise that Ken does not have the jX)wer to transact any
BSFA Business on our behalf, and that anyone discovering him acting in this capaci ty should
advise me urgently so that the appropriate action can be taken.Fine. See you all next issue.
ALAN OOREY
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